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VEGAS, NKW MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY

ters and that, the month will not end

PEACE TALK III

without pence.

I

MRS. CHAOWICK

OFFICIAL

Gerniin Embassy

GETS
8TAY OF EXECUTION.

CH
it St.

CINCINNATI, O., April 5. A stay
of the execution In the sentence of
Mrs. Chndwlck has been authorized by

Peters-bnr- c

UeeUm Ptgitirety;

that ti'riRd Dnkes Ha? e
;

.

Eniugb. War

CZAR SAID TO
BE IRRESOLUTE

the United States circuit court of appeals. The stay is to told till further
order of the court.

SUPREME COURT AND COURT
OF APPEALS CONSOLIDATED.
DENVER, April 5. Under the constitutional amendment adopted last
November the' consolidation of the
Colorado court of appeals and the
state supreme court took place today.
The event was celebrated with simple
ceremonies in the presence of a large
assemblage In the supreme court
room.

Certainty That WIrIim orofacial LELANO 8TANF0R0 GETS MORE
MILLIONS FROM WILL.
Family Will Prevail and
SAN FRANCISCO,
That Official Nfffotla- April S. The
now
Examiner
is
known that
it
says
tiona Will lief in.

DEFFATS HARLAN

Tbe Much Reviled of tbe Chicago Newspapers Gets Hand- -

and the diilnty colors were prominent
at every turn, Delicious refreshments
were served and the party adjourned
ai' a Into hour thanking Mr. and Mrs.
Idea for a most delightful evening,
Those present
Messrs.
wore;
and Mtsdnmeu Wood, Boucher, Ely,
Blanche, Hammond, Hunker, Perry,
Pngles, stapp, Stlrrat, Wheeler, York,
Misses. Black and West, Messrs, Robt.
Ing nnd Ira Perry.

sone Majority

R0LLA WEILS

RE-

TURNED IN ST. LOUIS

Tha following New York stock quotations

mm reculred by Lavy Bwa., (afambm Chi
Mfo Board of Trad), room z and 8, Crockett
Mock. Colorado Phono
Lm Veru phono

tbe German embassy at St. Petersburg
the associated press is informed, and

in consequence of dispatches
received from there by the government
during the last three days this opinion is circulated In official circles for
the first time since fhe war began.
The Russian emperor it is true has
not yet decided for peace but the
grand dukes and all or practically all
the members of the court who have
access to the emperor are for peace.
His majesty is described in the gossip
that goes about here as standing Irresolutely. He believes If he makes
peace his reign will be a failure. It is
regarded as certain .however, that he
must yield to his family and minis- -

Colorado Tow nit Itebuke Crime
of Stealing a Governorship by
Going Democratic.

rado Spring.
Deaerlpton

..

.

s--

Colorado,
DENVER, April 5.

D. Webb, who owns a

half-intere-

in

The Ethnological club held a meeting at the home of Prof E. E. V. Lay-tolast night.
The attendance was
large and ilie program of much interest.
A discussion on Indian pottery led
by Will C. Barnes was participated In
freely by all the members. Miss
Myrtle Botts read an interesting paper
on Indian folk lore based on Cushing's
tales. K. M. Chapman gave a talk
on the Indian pottery of the mound
builders and other aboriginal people
of northern Indiana, illustrating by a
number of specimens obtained from
that region. Tbe talk led to a free
discussion of the Indian question
touching the altitude of the white
man towards the aboriginal Taces.
Owing to pressing business engagements, Col. Twhchell, who was to
have giyen an address on Indian
folk lore, was not present and his subject will go over till the next regular
study meeting, three weeks from last
night. Mrs. I. M. Rapp, at ihe next
meeting, will discuss the domestic
arts of the Pueblo and' Mrs. W. L.
Crockett will develop further the
subject of pottery.
The first of the open meetings of the
club will be held at the Normal assembly room next' Monday evening,
when Prof. E. E. Wentworth Layton
will deliver a lecture on the Taos and
San Juan Indians illustrating with a
series of especially prepared stereop-tiviews. Col. Twitchell, Will C.
Barneg and K. M. Chapman are scheduled to play the leading parts at subsequent open meetings.

James O'Byrne, tire Lincoln avenue
dealer in fuel, Is enlarging his bin
capacity in order to accommodate
about, twenty cars of Cerrlllos coal,
which have piled up on him.

Change of Firm.
There has been a change of proprietors and management at the Crystal Ice factory in this cite. A. Straus
has sold his Interest In the establishment to B. P. McGuIre, on account of

The body of Effa Wonhy, who died
this eity on July 31st, 1903, was
exhumed yesterday by S. R. Dearth,
the undertaker, and shipped this afternoon to Westfield. Wis., accompanied by Edlih Rchn.

n

f

c

Gijzty-Gljz-

the business.
The ice plant was in successful operation for fifteen days last month and
it is intended to start up again on the
15th Inst, and run continually during
the season, together with cold storage.
The firm is now known as McOuire
& Webb end both members of it have
resided in Las Vegas about seventeen
years and are no strangers to the people of the community.
They have
started out well, but it is hoped they
will do even better with their plant.
"Beggar Prince Opera Company."
Since in Las Vegas the above excellent organization has had very successful engagements in Albuquerque
and all the one night stands west to
Phoenix, three nights, and Prescott
three nights, playing to nearly $3,000
on the week. The Albuquerque Elks
have the company for five more nights
on their return east making in all
eighi' operas in that city.
Next season the company's time
will be devoted to the central and
southern states and all lovers of comic opera should avail themselves of
this last oppon unity Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, April 12. 13. The
company will produce
Richards
Stahl's beautiful waltz opera "Said
Pasha" and the ever popular 'Oliv
ette" on Thursday night

in

VJttnooo Examined

th

After a recess called to the stand. With the excep'
ot three and a half days the federal tion of Sunday adjournments the jury
it is said will now proceed' steadily
grand Jury today resumed lnvestiga. to the end of the
Inquiry. The United
tion of the methods employed by meat States attorney announced
that May
witness was 15th would probably see tbe "close,
jiackers. The
CHICAGO, April

sixty-sixt-

5.

i.

...

,

continued ill health, and the latter
gentleman is now associated with Lou

ZEICLCR MINE EXPLOSION
CAUSED PRIMARILY BY OAS.
C A It BOND ALE,
Ills., April 6,
Former State Mine Inspector, K. D.
John, who hud made the only practical

Dilatory Tactics or Government
Aid Dagger to the Situation
examination of the Zelgler shaft since
Reason for Delay
tho frightful accident of Monday, stat-

PUBLIC OPINION
FORMING RAPIDLY

Municipal

elec-

tions were held in the cities and
towns of Colorado, excepting Denver
yesterday. Democratic-nopartisan
tickets were elected In Pueblo and
Colorado Spring and
majority of
other larger towns.
Leadville, Aspen, Grand Junction, and Durango
went straight democratic, while the
towns of the Cripple Creek district,
and several other towns including
Boulder, went republican. Three towns
went prohibition and in others citizens and
tickets were
.
elected.
n

--

..,.

Te.

Pao
P. Com
8. 8. Com
U.B. 8. pfd

oioao
UH

Assembly Must be Formed
mediately or It Will bts

to Hteiii ltlNlug-Tidof Sentiment.

Im-

e

ST. PETERSBURG,

April

5.

The

inm dilatory tactics of the government
as
In elaborating a scheme for popular
representation provided for In the Ims
38W perial rescript of March 3, tends to
U
intensify the acuteness of the coming
84 crisis as the liberals are firmly con
. tix
vinced that tbe real purpose of the
mi
46H bureaucracy, If the crisis is safely
81), paBBed, Is to smother the whole re14394 form movement.
The state of public
.....106
on
thts
opinion
subject is apparent
24
the fact that over 300 munici. 183 g from
pal councils and public councils and
03
public institutions have already peti148
tioned that it is proposed to send the
sty
fttyj commission abroad to study the maa chinery of foreign parliaments which
(a
Zm would require months has raised another outcry. Novoe Vremya solemn.mi
80'
ly warns the government that the sit.103
uation is too dangerous for such ma- -

.'.

Ethnological Club

dence.

..

as
1014

;

mother-in-law-

entire population Is homeless and is
encamped on an adjoining hillside
without protection and practically
without food.
Seventy natives were killed and
many injured when the native quarters of Lahore were demolished by
yesterday's earthquake.

Ill

ltet,

.

N-.-

India April 5. The hill
station of Dharmsala was practically
razed to the ground by earthquakes.
The native quarter was entirely obliterated, many of the inhabitants were
buried in the ruins, most of the houses
in the European quarters were wrecked and nine persons were killed. The
LAHORE,

..

;

d

By Terrible Earthquake

SAT

oorro-ponda- at

c-g- s

Whole Village Obliterated

gov-ernnie- ut

BOO.

of iho firms of Logan a Bryan. Mow
York tad Chicago, member Mow York Slock
Bmnaago and Chicago Hoard of Trade, and
Wn A. ptia a Co., Banker and Broker. Colo

((if

tX.
17.

Jim

...

'.......mi

WabaHh Com..

$M

Wabash pfd
Wis. Cent Com
Wta. Cent, pfd
W. U.
Frisco 2nd

;.

....
Z

II

121)

neuvern, declaring that unless the
forms un assembly and tho
date of the election Is Immediately
announced, It will bo impossible to restore even a niensure of public confi-

ovortholr own private wlras from Now
Turk, Cbioaira and Colorado Spring ;

new duties April 10. Dunne's plurality B.R.T. a Alton Com
Chicago
is 24,061. A democratic city clerk O. r. I..
;
TWO NEGROES HANGED IN
CoKk Hon
..
treasurer
a
and
and
city
republican
NA8HVILLE, FOR MURDER.
ftWt Dfd....
also
were
elected
An5.
city
attorney
yesterNASHVILLE, Tenn., April
V
Jod pfd
drew Hibbett and James Scudder, ne- day. The new city council Is republi- 6. o. w
o'.'..:v...v....:....... . ..;
groes, were hanged in the Jail yard can, 38 to 31. The vote for the mu.;...........
nicipal ownership of the street rail- Brio.-- '
Scudder murdered his
today.
.
M
pfd
roads
carried
about
80,000.
by
crippled' son and Hibbett killL, A
.
ed his
Both men sang,
Mo. Pnc
St. Louis Democratic.
Cent
"Old Time Religion,'.' just before the
ST. LOUIS, April o. Complete re- Mo.
Now York Central
drop fell.
turns from yesterday's municipal elec- Norfolk.
tion give Mayor Rolla Wells, demo Beading Com
;
SECRETARY JOHN HAY STEADa plu- Pennsylvania
cratic candidate for
I?. I. Coin
..: ...
ILY GAINING IN HEALTH. rality of 1,448 over John A. Talty, reMPW
GENOA, April 5. Secretary and publican. The proposition for issuing Ropublic Steel and Iron
Mrs. Hay who are stopping at Hotel bonds for $9,000,000 for public im- Rep. I. Ss 8. pfd ..
Isotta took a drive today. Mr. Hay provements was overwhelmingly dePaul
Is looking better every day and says feated.
Boa By.;
the bracing air is Invigorating him.
T.C.
,
Too.
three-year-ol-

NO.

HO,

Amalgamated Copper.
Jane Lathrop left an estate valCHICAGO, April 5. Judge Edward America
Bogar
ued at $7,000,000. $3,125,000 Is to go F. Dunne, democratic mayor-elec- t
of Atchtoon Common
for legacies and bequests, the remain- Chicago began preparations today to Atchlaon Proferrtd
Peace at an der to the Stanford
leave the bench. He will assume hit at o.
university.

BERLIN, April 5.
early date Is regarded as probable by

5, 1905.

RKETJ

Mrs.

'

A1MIIL

EVENING,

ed today that evidently the first explosion was from gas and ths second
was caused by powder. The coroner's
Inquest Is still under way.
Remains Badly Embalmed.
The remains of H." J." Rogers, in
transit from Los AngnW--, Calif.,' to
te In
Hartford. Con , were fouu
such hoir'Vf condition upon arrKrag
In Las Vega that they wero taken off
No. S passenger train, Monday iilghi",
and turned over to W. M. Lewi), tbe
undertaker where they were still being held this morning, awaiting telegraphic Instructions from a on of
the deceased In the California city.
The wife of the dead man was a
passenger on the, first section of the
passenger train and could not be apprised of the circumstances till she
was finally overtaken by a telegram
ai' Dodge City, .Kansas,' a dispatch haying failed to. reach "kw at La Junta.
The bereaved woman la said to be
without means and the will have to
be given financial assistance there,
unless the son In Log Angeles Is able
to aaslut her In her dilemma.
The Los Angeles undertaker who
did such a botch Job of embalming
probably
got his price for It and
ought to have his attention called to
the fact that the body wasn't' In fit
condition to stand the transcontinental trip, much less 10 be preserved for
all time to come.
.

Roosevelt Favors Statehood
For The Indian Territory

MUSCOGEE, I. T April 5. President
Roosevelt paid a tribute to the
Chicago Livestock.
re- people of the Indian Territory and
CHICAGO, April 5. Cattle,
ceipts 11,500; market 1525 higher. commended them as eligible for stateGood to prime steers, $5.50 $6.50: hood in a brief speech at Vlnita,
poor to medium, $4.35$5.50; stockers , wnere a snort st0P was made. A short
and feeders, $2.75 $5.00; cows. $3.00 stop was also made at Wagoner where
$4.75; heifers, $3.25$5.25; canners, the president again talked on statebulls,
$1.60$2.50;
$2.50$4.25; hood for the territory.
The Military Band.
Ten thousand people greetedThe
calves, $3.00$G.50.
Out. of twenty-eigh- t
members of the
here. He bad not intended
president
18,000;
Sheep
Receipts,
steady;
Las Vegas military band, twenty-i'wbut when he saw the crowd
were out for practice last evening. good to choice wethers, $5.C0$6.25; speaking,
to choice mixed, $4.50$5.4O.
fair
This is a better showing than ever
before and is an earnest of the fact
thai' the bandmen are taking great
Kansas City Livestock.
interest' in the success of the organizaKANSAS CIT7, April 5. Cattle reThe county board has been in ses
tion.
ceipts 6,000, Including 400
sion
today transacting routine bust'
There are said to be thirty musi- 10 to 15 higher; natlvt? fleers, $1,500
ness.
cians from whom to draw upon In this $6.25; top early nativesr$6.20; southcity in case of emergency. At last ern Bteers,
$4.00$5.60; southern
The wife of Jesus Ma. Quintana,
evening's practice there were five cows, $2.75$4.25; native cows and
clerk, is reported serious
clarionet players.
stockers and
heifers, $2.50$5.25;
111.
ly
It Is now up to the citizens to subs- feeders, $3.25$5.00; bulls, $2.65$4.-50- ;
i
tantially encourage the military band.
calves, $2.50$6.25; western fed
Is
warmer
Fair
and
weather
pred'
The boys haven't uniforms enough to steers, $4.50$5.75; western fed cows,
for
icted
The
and
tonight
Thursday.
necesgo around and there are other
$S.50$4.75.
54 degrees
was
temperature
yesterday
met.
must
be
sary expenses that
Sheep Receipts 3,000; steady; mut- maximum and 24 degrees minimum.
It is thought' the band will announce tons,
$5.00$6.00; lambs, $G.50$7.50;
Its first open-ai- r
concert in about two range wethers, $C.00$6.75; fed ewes,
J. L. Zimmerman, T. P. Caoel mid I.
weeks.
$5.00$5.75.
Brown '"It Snnta Fe Vib viday, by
overland route for tins city, where
Territorial Game Law
they will ai' once begirt t!i Mirvey ot
Las Vegus grant.
the
The game law passed by the late
n

o

Additional Local

he mounted the stand and spoke for
five minutes. He again spoke In favor of statehood for the territory.
Speech at Parsons.
PARSONS.
Kans. April 5. The
presidential Special passed through
here at 7:30 this morning, stopping to

change engines. There was a crowd
at the depot which cheered till the
president appeared and spoke briefly
to them.
;

by express, a box of specimens of
rubber weed, the existence of which In
this locality may mean the establishment of a rubber factory In Las Vegas. This matter should be looked
Into by the proper committee of
club.

L. A. Bolin of Gallup, N. M., left
this afternoon for Wlnslow, with Jaa.
McConnell, the colored porter from
whose shoes ninety dollars of stolen
money was taken. It la said that Bolin is armed with authority from
somebody to release McConnell If he
confesses where the rest of the money,
is. Just who has given Bolln permb
slon to compound a grave felony does
not appear, but It doesn't seem Improbable that both the offtcer and his
authorizers may find themselves In
the clutch of the law should they conAt yesterday's town election only nive to liberate a
thief without proper
127 votes were polled in the first
judicial process.
ward; 201 in the second ward; eighty-eigh- t
In the third ward, and sixty-eigProbate Court Notes.
in the fourth ward.
Paublita M. de Garcia and Higinio
Furman, the tailor, has supplied a Garcia of 1m Llendre have been aprecognized want by the establishment pointed administrators of the estate
of a pressing club. Mr. Furman has of Deslderlo Garcia, deceased.
made arrangements under which by
Max NordhauB, administrator of the
payment of a stipulated sum gentle- estate of Henry Huneke, deceased, has
men's clothing Is called for, cleaned petitioned the
probate court that the
and pressed and delivered weekly.
same be held open for six months
longer. He also filed his
l
Hardy & White, deserving colored report, which was approved by the
have removed their Bell probate Judge. Out of $1,122.54, cash.
people,
Flower restaurant from Bridge street on hand, tho following disbursements
into the former Buckingham hotel are chronicled: Apetonio A.
Sena,
property opposite the city hall and clerk's fees, $3.98; Carlos Martinet fc
will also have sleeping apartments to Sons,
$5.80; Dr. W. R. Tipton,
let.
cents; M. L. Cooley, seventy- five cents; Charles Ilfeld, $889.20;
F. R Marsh, whose address is No.
Spiess, Davis & Ilfeld, services as
31, Bank building Colorado Springs, attorneys, $25; Max
Nordhaus, serhas done as he said he would do and vices as administrator, $133.61
balforwarded to Clay & Rogers, prepaid ance on hand, $60.
1

.

Mr, and Mrs, Iden

Entertain
Last evening at the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Iden, corner of Seventh and Washington, were
gathered a Jolly party who had been
invited to vonie and bring their thimbles and pocket knives.
There were tiny bottles presented
to the ladies and fancy strips of pink
cambric to the gentlemen.
The
ladles were to use the knives with
which to make corks to their bottles
and the gentlemen to use the thimbles
making button holes in the cambric.
Miss Tamzen Dlack captured the
prize, which was a pretty
pin tray, for whittling out the best
looking cork. While Mrs. Blanche
wag consoled by a pretty silver thimble for her excuse of a bottle stopper.
Mr. C. E. Perry proved an expert
at button hole making and was awarded an appropriate souvenir, whl'e
Mr. John York was given a box of
bachelor buttons, so that It would
not be necessary for him to make
another effort In the line of buttonhand-painte-

d

hole making.

After the cork and

button-hol-

e

mak-

ing contest, shouts of "Muggins" were
heard from all quarters.

The parlors were beautifully decorated, with riDk uiiil white carziaiioJis

territorial leglHlature provides that a
penally from $100 to $500 and imprisonment; of from thirty to ninety
days for shooting any elk, mountain
sheep, beaver or ptarmigan. The
game warden Is given authority to grant a permit for the capture
of beavers that interfere with tbe
operation of any lawful ditch. It establishes a closed season of five years
for antelope, pheasants,
quail or wild pigeon. Deer with horns
may be killed with a gun only from
September 15 to October 31. Turtle
doves may be killed with gun only
from August 1 to September 30. Crested quail, wild turkey, mountain grouse
or prairie chicken may be killed with
gun only during October, November
and December. The penalty is a fine
from $50 to $100 and Imprisonment
from thirty to sixty days.
f
the fine Is to be turned into ihe coun-tschool fund. It prohibits the serving of game fish or game killed In
New, Mexico In any hotel, restaurant
or boarding house. For the serving
or sale of game fish or game brought
from outside of tho territory a special
permit mut be obtained from the
WASHINGTON, April 5. A cable- territorial game warden. The penalty
Port-au- Is a fine from $25 to $100 and lm- - grnm from Minister Powell at
In
was
received at the state de.
Jail front thirty to Prince
prlsonment
Lfci
tlays.
fcarlcicat
1
today, wtiti jives assurance
ilL

ht

ter-ritorl-

bob-whit-

e

One-hal-

y

semi-annua-

twen-ty-fl-

ve

nil Dcrono In Hqyiian Rcpukho
that everything is quiet in Haytl and
that the cruiser Brooklyn which went

to Haytlen waters on rumors of a
gathering of revolutionists has been

time. He now has on banna about
2,400 ewes and says on that number
ho expects an incrcsao of fully 93
per cent, making h!m to reallae over
2.000 lambs,
lie complaint considerably, however, from losses by wolvei.
He aaya thai' within the hint two
yeara he and bin son have killed over

WLD

"STRONGEST IH THE

THE EQUITABLE LilpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

THE

W. II. Greer, who lately
to Albuquorque, atated to a
for tbo CHIxen, that he found
the western ranches of the Victoria
land and cattle company, of which
ho Is manager, to bo rcsplcndnnt with
verdure and fattening cattle. Alfalfa
never looked better and the prospect
was that the Victoria land and cattle company would have more feed
this year than their cattle can eat,
which means a great deal as the numerous herds of the company graze
over a large part .of southern New
Mexico, Arizona and California.
l

,.$4i:i,A:itnio.74

Liabilities

tS0,7Q4,XC3.2t
the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.

Curplu3

This

in

Will Resemble English Manor
Norman Bartlett, the youngest of
the Bartlett millionaires, arrived In
Trinidad, Colo., in a special iialn,
accompanied by E. R. Park Jr and
Douglas Millard, the former of Driver
and the latter of Chicago. They wf tit
to the Bartlett estate, near Tercio, and
will probably spend the summer theie.
The Bartlett ranch Is said to be the
finest country place in the entire
western country, being arranged as
an old English estate. A large party
of easterners will probably augment
the party now at the ranch later In
the season.

power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

During the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to Policyholders.
for past ten years

1f ifA
9 JO 171JfOZU-lr-

S. Bowen, aiSR!?
Walter
Htllet
'

John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

Raynolds,
Local Agent.

Dipping for Mange.
Tbe subject of mange Is ojc upon
which many stockmen are seeking tu
formation at the present time. The
selection of a dip for the treatment
of this disease is one r.f the first con
slderatlons. To furnish otv . readers
with some hints along tills line we
print' the following Information upon
the subject. . Lime and sulphur is tbe
dip commonly recomrmvuM I by the
United States bureau .if animal Indus
try and some state authorities, while
there is no doubt but' that this sola
tlon will cure mange if properly pre
pared and applied her'? are many
difficulties attending its use. The
preparation of the dip is a verp particular matter. The proposition must
be observed to the letter. Now, while
It Is always desirable t6 follow dlrec- -

"

1

m mam
Special to Optic,
KANSAS CITY, April

6.A

moder-

ate run of cattle last week allowed
salesmen to secure another advance
of 15 lb 25 cents on killing grades.
A larger proportion of the receipts
were Blockers and feeders, and although the demand for country kinds
of cattle was good, it was not more
than enough to clean up the supply at
steady prices. Movement of stock and
feeding cattle from here during March
was the largest on record for that
month, at 1,000 cars, or 64,000 head of
cattle. Killing cattle have advanced
steadily for several weeks, but stock-erand feeders have reachd a point
where further advancement makes the
market slow. Country buyers, however, are being educated to a high
range of prices for these cattle and If
the market does all that Is expected of
It in the next few months, the cattle
now going out will make some money.
Western fed steers sold tip to 15.50
last week, and some grass fed mountain cattle sold to killers at $4.60 to
$4.75, and some hay fed Wyomlngs
today at $4.75. The run of cattle today is 7,000 head, 20 per cent of which
are In the Quarantine division, and a
large share are stockers and feeders.
Beef cattle are strong to 10c higher,
stockers and feeders about steady.
Top steers sold at $6.00, which was
also the top last week. A split out
of the $6.00 cattle today sold at $6.35
in Chicago today. The good market
and the light run today, indicate another good market this week.
Yearlings and lambs closed last
week barely steady with the close of
g

precious week, wethers and ewes were
firm, account of scarcity. Market
today is steady, supply 4,000, nothing
very toppy included. The number of
sheep and lambs In Kansas City terri
tory is short, and will be for a month
yet, or until grass sheep come from
the south. Lambs sell at $6.75 to
$7.40, yearlings $6.0Q to $6.75, wethers
$5.50 to $5.90, ewes $5.00 to $5.65
Demand Is good, and packers had to
ship in sheep lasC week from other
markets to fill orders here.
J. A. RICKAUT,
L. 8. Correspondent.
,

Gone to His Sheep Ranges
Solomon Luna left Albuquerque for
his sheep ranges --In Socorro count:, SOUTHERNER'S GOOD FORTUNE
to be gone from civilization for tro
or three months.
Sam Hoover Finds Something Better

Than
Sheep are Doing Well.
A prominent sheepman said to a
Hecord reporter at Jloswell: "The
Bheep are doing finely this spring.
Shearing will begin the last of the
month. Lambing will begin about the
middle of tho month."

,

.

Will Lease Range.
The Carbon county wool growers
association held its annual meeting
at Rawlins, Wyo., Monday, and decided to renew the lease for about
one million acres of Red deBert range
from the Union Pacific.

The total number of members dropped
from the rolls since last convention
282. The total membership is 1,561,
an Increase of 61 for the year 1905.
ACHED III EVERY BONE. The total number of cattle taken, In
since last convention is 182,783. The
total number of cattle now rendered
Chicago Society Woman Who Was So to the association for assessment Is
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
1.698,158.
Cured by Doan's Kidney Pill.
When a woman's kidneys to wrong,
tier ba k give out and every little task
An Increase of 95 Per Cent
becomes a burden. She in tired, nervoiM,
Julian Smith, a substantial stock
Jeeplesft, run down nuffers daily from dealer of
the Mack river county,
backache, hcahaches, diiy spells, and
he
been In New Mexico for
has
says
bearing down pain.
years and this Is by far
Don't worry over Imagined "female twenty-ontrouble." Cure the kidnea and ou will the best season ho has seen In all that
be well. Head Low to find the cure. ,
e

Marion Knight, of 33 X. Axhland Ate.,
Chicajro, HU member of tbe Chicago
Federation of Mimic-innand a well known
Club woman, says: "This winter when i
started to u
Iran's Kidney
I'illa I ached in
every bone and
bad in tense
pains in the kidneys and pelvic organs. The
urine was thick
nd cloudy, and
I could barely

eat

enough

j

187.

OF

Us Vegts, New Mexico,
Crectctt

Bil4is. eth St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B.ISMITH. Vice Preikrt
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
rlALLETT RAYNOLDS. Aut Cahkr,
A

not later than ten dayi.

Four TraiiK't'ontiut'Mtal Trulu
Kttth Wny Every Hay.

Dr. W. M. I'opplewcll, who has been

Aquaproof

Raincoats

for several days at

III

seriously

SanKAHT BOUND,

ta Fe, U reported as much better and
oil a fair way to recovery.

No, 10 Ar .11 M p. m.
No. I Ar..:U0p, in,
No,
Ar ... lWa.ro.
No. 4 Ar .4 aon.m.

FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 6507
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb

If you value style,

ap-

pearance and service,
you can not afford to
purchase any except
those bearing this label.

Ijigdjjenjaminsfo

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
We are exwith every garment.
clusive igenU here.

Depart

Depart
Depart

I : J)

in.
w.
in.

,

t ip.
1:40.

.4;M a. m

WRST BOUND.

.2:00 p.
No, 1 Ar. .. 1:3 p.m.
Depart
4 28 p. m
in.
No.TAr.....ft:00p.
Depart
fob
Notlco Is hereby given that tbe
No, OAr..... 5:30 p. m.
Depart
5;40p,m.
lowing named settler has filed notice No, JAr... 5:.V. in. Depart ... ...J K a. n.
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
proof will be mado before tbe reg Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
on April 13, 1905, vli:
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
8E La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wlta
Agaplto Lujan for the NE
SW. 14; S.
8ec. 34. NW.
No, 6. leaving La Junta 3:10 a. a., s
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
NW.
riving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorado
Ho names the following witnesses to Springs 6:38 a. m Denver 9:30 a..m.
prove his continuous residence upon,
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
and cultivation of, said land, vlt:
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Noberto Enclnlas, of Vlllanueva, N. Arrives) at La Junta 10:30 a, n., cctv
M.; Cms Gallegos, of Vlllanueva, N. nectlng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
M.; Macarlo Ley ha, of Vlllanueva, N. 12:10 p. m arriving at Poeblo
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Vlllanueva. N. p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
M.
Denver 3:00 p. m.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
No. 10 ha Pullman car to Kaoaaa
Register.
City. Make same connection a No.
2. : Does the local work Las Vegas to-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Raton.
(Homestead Entry No. 6323.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of - No. 4 California Limited. 8olid Pullfice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13, man train, with Dining, Buffet and ON
1905.
serration can. Unsurpassed equipNotice la hereby given that the fol ment and service.
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepof bis Intention to make final proof In ing cars for Southern California

27, 1905.

ruary

1--

1--

4

AVAKCRSftMWyoRK

D.rU

t.H

THE HUB
Las Vegas, New Mexico

n

3-- 6

".

tlons .and to do things right it is sel
dom that the conditions at a dipping
tank on the ranch are favorable to
making up strictly correct chemical
solutions. Furthermore the effect of
lime and sulphur upon the coat of the
animal is anything but desirable, as
we said before this dip will destroy
the mange parasites, but there sie
other preparations which will do this
as wel and which have not this very
as well and which have not this very
undesirable effect upon the coat of
the animal. In this connection we
wish to call attention to Zenoleum.
Many stockmen know this preparation
already, and all such will bear witness
to the truth of the following state
ments concerning it: Zenoleum Is
as a remedy
entirely effective
Local
for mange.
government
coun
Inspectors
throughout the
Morethis
fact.
try appreciate
over Zenoleum has none of that caustic, drying, and irritating effect upon
the hair and hide. It cleanses, soft
ens. and disinfects in addition to do
siroying the mange parasites. No 3ip
will give a clean bill of health if used
but once. One dipping simply destroys
the parasites that are alive and active
upon the animal at that time, leaving
unhatched nils or eggs unharmed. It
is evident that these later hatchings
.

.

.

,

d

support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.
on April 20th, 1905, viz: Eugenio Sa- SE1-SW
las, for the lot 1, NE
SW1-4- ,
SW14SE1-4- ,
Sec 32, T 14 N,
R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Torlbio Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.;
Epimenlo Salas, of Corazon, N. M.
Margarlto Gonzales, of Corazon, N,
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.

No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cart for

points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
Has standard
hours from Chicago.
Pullman car for Southern California,
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transfer
red to No. 7 en route.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
No. 3, California Limited has same
Register,
equipment as No. 4.
1-- 4

6

J) o

points.

1-- 4,

4

;

O'BYRfJE,

California's Daylight Special.

FUFL DEALER

nv

fast train,
No. 9, the Santa Fe
a. m. every
ill leave Chicago st
day and arrive In Lis Vegas about
5.20 p. m. the day following. Thla
hours' ser- train will give seventy-onSan Fran-(iscand
between
Chicago
ice
No. 1 six
of
tlma
the
heating
'urs ir tnicagc to Las Vegas.
W. J.
Aent
w

CEKUILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal

e

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

o,

j

!.';$.

PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE

E. ROSENWALD & SON

UR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments. We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and upto'date class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season, Each and every department
a store in itself
Our prices within reach of everybody , . ,
LADIES' NECKWEAR

SHOES

In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.

For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town.
Everything
in Shoes for

Prices

.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

to

lire. I Mt a
change for the
better within a
Week. Tbe second week I began eating
heartily. I began to improve generally,
nd before seven weeks had pawed 1
was well. I bad spent hundreds of dollars for medicine that did not help me,
but G worth of Doan's Kidney Vi'A restored me to perfect health."
A FUEE TKIAL of this ;reat kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knighi will
t mailed on application to any part of
tbe United States. Address Foster
Co, Buffalo, X. Y. Sold Ij ail
skakrs ; price, fcfty cents per box.

There is no happier man in this
whole wide world today than Sam
A. Hoover, of Greensboro, N. C, who
is receiving the congratulations of
his friends upon his fortunate find of
someiblng better than gold mines or
oil wells. Mr. Hoover in a letter to a
friend in Las Vegas writes:
"Three months ago I was greatly
distressed by nasal catarrh and entire deafness in the right ear. The
labor of hawking and scraping to get
my throat and nasal passages free
from tbe foul aecfVHlons deposited
there, might be about equal to that
of a six mule team with a
to get the earth from the road- side to the center,
"I purchased an outfit of Hyomei
and Hyomei balm, and as a result of
its use my head, throat and nasal
passages are all free from secretions
of any sort, only as Nature designed,
and my hearing In both ears is nearly as acute as It ever was."
There Is no disagreeable stomach
dosing in using Hyomei; JusC breathe
it and its pure fragrance will kill the
catarrhal germs In the head, throat
and lungs. Hyomei balm used In connection with Hyomei, will cure the
worst case of catarrhal deafness.
Tho complete outfit cost's but $1.,
and extra bottles are only 50 cents.
Ask E. G. Murphey to show you the
strong guarantee under which he sells
Hyomei. It costs nothing unless it
cures.

ESTABLISHED,

s

I flaw

Gold Mines.

road-scrap- er

Some Figures.
The following figures were given In
a report of the cattle raisers' associa- tlon held at' Fort Worth last week:
The total number of members taken
in since tbe last convention Is 356.

Correct Clothes for Men

TAIU.K.

HANTA PK'TIMI--

will reinfect the animal unless a second dipping should, follow the flrtt

NOTICE

Colont--

31, 1IH)4.

ASNfU

coyote.
Navtr Better,

STATES.

UNITED

UKCKMIIKU

200
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2.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Mil-bu- rn

Isr.es Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

25c, 50c and 75c

Men

"Makes Life's Walk Easy."

Shoe for Women.

Oxfords,

Our prices are astonishingly low.
All we ask is a call.

$3.50
$3.00

In Tan, Brown and Champaine.
No better Shoe made.

est weaves.

CAN BE FOUND

Price

Boots,

Full line of Mohairs, plain, checks and
figured, and a big collection of all the new

In this department, all that is new and
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic,

"

THE "ULTRA"

DRESS GOODS

SKIRTS AND JACKETS

Price

$3,50 and $5.00

HOSIERY

SUITS AND WAISTS

Children

The Crosett Shoe for Men.

Immense variety to select from.

"ONYX HOSIERY " the standard of
quality and style. Newest Spring shades
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.

Women

THE "LITTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns
and Welts, all sizes, any width. In Tans
and Browns.
R.

T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Turns.

CHAS. K. FOX'S SUppers and Oxfords in
any style and color.
ALL SHOES guaranteed to give sativ
faction.

At'lllL

WEDNESDAY,

6, 1105.

LAS

VEOAS DAILY OPTIC

RAILROAD NEWS OF MOMENT
AT HOME AND ABROAD
airt mun J. p. Walker returned yes would ruther ba a brakeman for a
terday rroin a trip to Kaunas City.
quarter of a century, or such a mutter, than havo the honors and emoluFireman John Murphy Is now firing ments of a conductor for a short time
on the Innliie Hwltch enlgno
say six monthB.
regularly,

jond Mr. (', W. Komi left Topeka,
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENTS.
accompanied
y Supt. Hurley's private
for
an
eastern
secretary, pert Hell,
trip which Include a stop at Buffalo,
FOR RENT.
Niagara Falls, New York and Wash
Professional Directory.
Whllo he Is In New York
Ington.
Ul'.NT tint ult of roum furmnhinl,
Ij'OK
M0 DoukIimAvm.
Supt. Hurley will attend tho mooting
ARCHITECTS.
of tho Ameiieun railway association
H'lt KENT Two roouiiMi IiUai, furiiUlinl,
K!l l.limuln Avuiiui'.
IKil
at the Waldorf-AstoriTho
hotel,
HOLT 4 HOLT,
with or without Ixr4,
Architects and Civil Englnatrs.
parly will travel In Supt. Hurley's prt FUKNlsllElt room,
uud Svmth.
UM
Maps and surveys made, buildings
vat cur, and will go east over the
and
construction work of all kinds
HUNT
r'uriiUhiid
rmmn.
of
L'OK
liiiuiro
Grand Trunk railway throunh Caua
Mm. It, htmlvlmknr,
lililt'U M.
planned and supet Intended. Office
da.
Montoya Dulldlng, Plata, Las Vegas
10 It KENT Mouth funiUhtxt r"nm, nil
l'hono 94.
I'uiiVdiilKiKtra. IMU fourth trta.
j

i

Balling Fonder

a

13

4- -

Brakuvmn (leorgo Covey is
A car loaded with lumber going
resting
up ami
Kdilng bettor acquainted down tho Raton hill tho other side of
about town.
the tunnel jumped tho track Sunday
morning, the cauiso being u spread
A $20,000 Verdict.
Because tho largest and best facilities in
Two i!nmi cim-- of tho bullust train rail and the car went Into the ditch,
A a
Ihu country enablti tho manufacture to
unusually heavy verdict has just
eamo n inly plowing their way Into spilling lumber over tho landscape
bet
n rendered In a personal
in
the
in
avoid
materials
and
variation
pro-ceInjury
and tearing up tho track. It took sevtho local iittsscnpT depot last night.
(Inniage-sult- ,
which hud been pending
eral hours to repair the damage.
of manufacture.
In the thirty-seventdistrict court at
Fireman W. P. St.inton of the 910
I uo
nan
case was
Texas.
Antonio,
Double-trackintho railroads oper
was taken l'l nt
yesterday and
of
E.
E. Stevens against the Gal
that
AVB THE COUPONS,
deadheaded home on a passenger ating between Pueblo and Denver
veston, Harrlshurg & San Antonio rail
will be tho order for the summer
train.
the amount sued
months and It Is probable that by the a warning to the train behind. For way company and
for wait $10,000. Stevens was a fire
"William Lewis, local car foreman, end of this year both tho Denver and a long time before this accident MonniHii on the road and allegen In his
was not on Out y today, having indulg- Rio Grande and Santa Fo railroads cus wns a fireman with a freight run
petition that on November 28, 1003,
ed himself in si hunting trip out to the will bo operating trains over a double between El Paso ami Sanderson.
He while at work on his engine at D'Han
track system between Pueblo and the lives in El Puso.
foothills.
Is, a step on which he was standing
Colorado capital.
gave way and ho was precipitated to
Conductor C. C. Shaw is attending
the ground below, sustaining pernio.
Supt. Hurley Goes East.
to personal matters at homo today,
There are now 800 men working on
General Supt. J. E. Hurley of tho nent Injuries. The Jury rendered a
Conductor 8. A. McDonald having the grade between Aztec, N. M., and Santa Fe and Mrs.
Hurley and Mr. verdict for $20,000.
Durango, Colo., and more men are be
charge of his way car on the road.
.
ing hired daily. Tho way the dirt is
KikiK9iZ9HkK1&KKV. SNtftsyfesyutYfc sYfetyfe tYfc KitKKKU KU. ft
J. C. Gale, late depot master at flying at present and with tho conRaton, has come down to this city and tinued addition to forces now in the
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
entered upon the discharge of the du- field in San Juan county, the Indicaties of night watchman In the railroad tions are that the Rio Grande extension will be completed to Aztec about si
yards.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
the 1st of August.
$
Engineer Weldenbeck is admiring
with the E. P. fe N. E. and Chicago, Rtck Island
Announcement was made at El Paso S! Connecting
Las Vegas while his engine, the 736,
and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa 'o or
goes up to Hebron, running light and that the Wells-Farg- o
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
Express com
or St. Louis. When you
bring down a train load of black dia- pany had decided to establish an of ft
travel take the
fice at Cananea,
and that 9
monds.
Mexico,
E.
R.
Bohlinger, who for the
AND
ROAD
has been con
Brakeman J. H. Tolle has been re past three years
employed at this point and he is mark nected with the El Paso office, had 9
ft.
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep
ed up on the board as being ready and been decided upon as the man to be
j at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at WIN
( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Santo Fe.
willing for duty at any hour of the day placed in charge. It Is said that he
will leave in about two weeks to take
or night.
up his new duties.
Shortest line to El Paso, Mezioo, and the southwest. The
V.
Brown
Fireman J.
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
resigned
only flrst-olas- a
Poor, old, rickety, neglected 2314!
from the left side of the cab yesterday,
Northwestern
with Engineer Quigley on the opposite After having done service on the hot
TIME CAR0
and Southern Pacific.
cushion, being relieved by Fireman A. springs branch for many years, during
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
which time the little locomotive had
Arrive Daily
L. Mitchell.
connection
at TorNO. 1
Stations
NO. 2
pulled some of the most prominent
rance
Goldwith
the
FE
SANTA
4:00
m
in...
p.
p,
Conductor Mark Brennan Is run- men of the nation visiting the Las 9
en Gate Limited, No.
2:20 p. m
KENNEDY
8:10 p. m
4:06 p. m
MORIARTY
1:30 p. m
ning in place of Upton Hays, the pas- Vegas watering resort, it is now hu- $
44, east bound, on S
miliated
now
Is
a
who
tiack
roun.l
at
the
upon
having
senger conductor,
the Rock Island. No.
I- KSTANCIA
a physician's prescriptions compound-e- l house here scarcely long enough to is
2 makes close con8:10 p.m
TORRANCE
9:40 .m

UNIFORMLY GOOD

r

41
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alum mm'i,

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer ad4
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocket!
4(1
block, Las Vegas. Depositions and
for notary public.
4 M
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33 a
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

4

KENT Ni'wly furuinhiHl rnm
lltflit houiu'ktwpiiiK. tUt Mutn M.

h

25 Ounces for 25 cents

g

714

4 4

KnrnUliwI cottit: flv rreim
IXUt KENT
lurtiNlml, for a or 4 moittlM, Apply

ss

lmy

for hoiiwkiwpliiir,

LX)K KENT-Koo- iim
Mm ii iivii.

23C.

FOR SALE,

FOIl

H.I,E-Huilni-

vw

Twi'lfili

Dill

Iiouho,
apply
.

to J.

Y

'.'H7

hit-Ma-

MALE -- Oootl pnylntr IxixIii.wk In I.im
Jtmwui for xi'lllnis.
of
luviwtlKittx,
Iniilri ttt n:j
proprietor
lOUKlttHIIVI'tlll.

L'OK

F Vna,

tie.

HAI.B-K- ltii

Av.

ItoilifliiH

nt

W.

flj

W

,

IWU SALE My rmn'h;
V climp: vhxs

IS
nw hiuV Iiuiimi;
K. Mitruutto.
a ll?

J. P. Semmelmann, Stenographer
nnd typewriter. 425 Railroad At.
Los Vegas 4.
Phone.
Colorado, IS
Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physician; office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hours
by appointment

DENTISTS.
Mrs. lYunccH OuvIh, aged eighty
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crockyearn, l dead at hor home in AlbuDeceased la survived by her ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
querque,
grand daughter, Mr. James Mechnn. io 5. Hoth phonos nt office and

o.

,

;r

i
i

s
s

I
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BEST, SAFEST

j j

s

s

Paso

i

a

drug store.

Engineer Billy Holmes, whose ankle
was sprained some weeks ago, has
nd canes and
abandoned crutches
will soon be tooting the whistle at
railroad crossings again.

contain itself, and exposed to the
weather, with only the canopy of
heaven for a shelter, its iron work
rusting and Its wooden work decaying
In the elements. It would seem that
the abandoned and almost disowned
2314 deserves better treatment in its

9

9

!

-

A

John Rennehan, blacksmith for the
Lantry-Shlarconstruction company,
was down from Wat reus yesterday,
looking after his delinquent taxes. His
family still reside in California, where
the boys have good railroad positions.

TRY OUR ROUTE.

9

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.

p

4- -

who has
Mrs. C. H. Morehouse,
called to California on a sad death
mission, passed through for Denver.
The lady is the wife of C. H. Morehouse, and the well known Santa Fe
general agent at Denver. Both resld

ed In Albuquerque a number of years
ago.

Chris Wer.z, who was employed as
a call boy in the local yards for over
a year, recently resigning the place,
Is now of unanimous opinion that he is

Modest Demand.

us that
watch in
spector, wants $48,888 from the Santa
Fe railroad because, he alleges, the
company broke off a contract with
him to sell Its employes 4,800 watches
and take the money out of their
wage's. The contract was made in
1896. Thomas sold 720 watches at $60
each. When the contract was annull
ed, he had, he claims, 4,074 watches
still on hand. He would have made
$12 on each watch if he had sold them.
A Topeka dispatch tolls
Frank S. Thomas, Santa Fe

' Fireman Sues For
Damages.
J. O. Moncus has filed a suit at El
Paso. Texas, for $25,000 against the
G. H. In the district court. Moncus is
the G. H, fireman who leaped from his
locomotive a few seconds before it
crashed into the rear end of another
train near Rosenfeld, on the night of

nection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,

Stop for meals.

west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.

old, crippled age.

Priends in Albuquerque regretted to
learn of the death of Frank Kaston.
The Road Will Be Built.
"The Roswell, Torrance & Gulf railfor some time a machinist in the
Santa Fe shops, there, which occurred road will be built this spring," said
In Decatur, 111r., on March 24.
W. H. Andrews, president of the San
ta Fe Central and of which the new
Harry Haskell is at his desk again road will be an extension. The survey
In the local freight office from his of 110 miles has been completed and
most recent trip down to El Paso, but will run through Lincoln and Chaves
he has little or nothing to say about counties and the plats have been filed
that bull fight. And it was the first in the federal land office at Roswell.
one he ever witnessed, too.

f
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ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen1 1

9

0.

F. & P. A.

You can go to California

any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull
man or chair car
.

J. Lucas, Ticket
Agent, A. T. & S. F, Ry.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
V.

J

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

.

Lose Sight Of

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
He Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equlppAd train
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

in Transcontinental service.

EUREKALOL
CURED

l
hut a ascitic
for owr thirty
l.y
one of London's most cclptirated oktn ticvialiMs.
Burtr-(
Th- FurkM Ectema Care Is the fntnor.s rom-clennrrantwl to nit'k1r rvlicreand
ewe any dim-a- t of the skin or scalp. It is piiMy anti-p- t e and ?Tinioilii!. V
twrmitm-ntlhave thonwhd of testimonials to prove the troe virtn of its poyiti vc rnre.
Tht-Don't waste yonr time and money on "care-alls.- "
ahwlntiy do no good
Write to ns at once for our famons Eurekalol Eel. ma Cars' It wiiltell the story tliBt Is
more convincing than paires of argument. Price postpaid. 5u nt and l uy
of tbe famon- - rurrkalol !!!
Don't suffer from those tortoresome Pilea. On- applii-at'.nt .
Care will (five immediate relief. lYice. postiMid, &
THE EVREKALOL R.EMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN StREEt. BROOKL .f. .S. Y.

Vegas. N. M.
In

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Otfic
block, Las Vegas, N.
Wyman

.

M.

SOCIETIES.

-

B. P. O. E Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra-

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING

ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Kuler.

CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?

T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

IF SO CALL

cmwo

17.

Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. G.; Mrs.

TAILOR

Sixth Street

2

Regu.ar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Vlsltlnf
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

Augusta O'Malley. V. o.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.
,
Fe Branch
Eastern Star. Recular
Hon second and fourth Thursday evenTim TbU K. 71.
Kffecttva November 7th, IJKB.1
ings of each month. All vlsltlna- broth
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
RT tlOt'NH
WKT nOtlMl Mrs. E. L.
Browne, worthy matron:
11 00 a m.. ... 0 l.v
.Mant K
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
,
..r
8:0pm
..JI4 ..I.V ..knfMiiola... Lv ,
2:61pm
l:5pin Benedict Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
8:11
Lr Kmbndo ... I,r....l9:Sspm
pni....ft8.
m
..
Lv
8:(rt p
Harm una Ur . . 11 :34 p m Tress.
Hi
:02 pm
Lv 8irvillta Lv .10 atpm
4:32pm .91 Lv
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal
6 UAp m iaS . Lv TrP8piedrHLv...l0:iiOpm
Autonlto
Lv ... 8:10 pm
8:H0pm...l.")3. Lv. .AImoa .Lv
hall every Thursday sleep
8:40 pm
8:00am.. 27 Lv I'ueiilo .. Lv...l2 :40 pm of each moon at
the Seventh Run and
Sim 8l..Lvi .OiiHnfii...Lv.,IH7pm 30th Breath.
7:30 m ..tOO At ..Oeoer
Visiting chiefs always
Lv . 8;W p ui
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. E.
Tratni ttop at Bmbulo for dinonr whore Barnes, Sachom; Thos. C. Llpsett,
mMtUi
re
iwrved.
good

D. & R. Q.
Santa

System

-

I

.

.

1

:

Broth.-ertho-

od

.

.

.

Chief of Records.
CIONMRCTIONS
At Antnnito for Duranso. .silvurton. ami in.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
termrtllalepolnta.
a Amnions ior iionver, ranltlo nnd
to
first and third Tuesday evenings of
pointM via elthnr th utandard KuuifH
each month in the Fraternal Brother
Halida, making the entire trip in day light and hood hall, west of Fountain
8quare. nt
pasatnit through the fmmmmm ftmjml
mm. 8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood, F. M.J W.
alao for nil pointti on (JrwUn branclt.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
A. S.Barnby,
Traveling I'aaeinfer Aent. Santa Fa. N. M.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
8. K. Hooris, O. P. a..
102, Meets every Friday night at their
Inter-niMlia-

ur

Ueover.

tt.

Houses For Rent

Eleventh street,
house.

817

8

hall in the Schmidt building, west
a. 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.

of Fountain square,

JAMES N. COOK.

room modern

O. W. OATCIIELL,

921 Columbia

Avenue
house.
I09 Eighth street .
house.
221 Grand Avenue,
houae.
909 TUden Avenue,
honne.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.

President.
Secretary.

HARNESS.

J. C Jones, The harness

Bridge street.

maker.

Parties going to the country wUl
consult their beat Interests by calling
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
Ranch, ICO acres, on Upper Pecos nice rigs at reasonable prices may alRiver, 15 miles from Rowe, on the ways be had.
1145
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
acre good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres. 12 acres In alfalfa
all under dttch, 4 room house, born,
hood corrals and chicken houiJ. To
be sold In the next 30 days.
Also desirable lots and city and coun- try import les.

r

bronchitis, consumption. For
over 60 years the leading cough
medicine of the whole world.
Ask your doctor.
iSi&lEfr.

'

omthinf that will cure tverythinit.

ot

Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Ofilce in Crockett building,

I. O. O. F Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
at Ufeld's The Plaza or 'with Judge meets every Monday
evening at their
Wooster, at Citv HalL
hall, Sixth street All visiting bretfe
eras cordially Invited to attend.
O. V. Wessel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore,
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, See.; W. K
C. V. Hedgcock.
Crites, Treasurercemetery trustee.

3f

Low &aJe Spring Trips
To Sinny California.

Ask

M.

CAHItlAOE Cornell la Friday,
aud return Saturdays.

MERCHANT

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Sectoral.
tnerry
Coughs, colds, croup, the grip,

ITCII-ECZE- UA

and will receive guests until
further announcement.

t
i

N. M.

Vegas,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.

..IS OPEN..

516

All the way

Ias

ATTORNEYS.

on the mountain

'

J. A. KNOX, Traveling F. & P. A.

QJ7

WILUAMS
Dentist

NOTICE

4

Manager

Severed Fatcts

big enough and strong enough to earn
a brakeman's pay check, and he has
caused his desire to be known to the February 21. He alleges that as a
result of his leap his plne was inpowers that be.
jured find he has been permanently
Sanford North, who has been a crippled. He claims that his engineer,
ttakeman out of Las Vegat for some- F. W. Connors, was negligent in runthing like fifteen years, Is enjoying a ning his train at a high rate of speed
brief respite from tiresome toll on when he knew that another train was
the rails. North may think and be- not far ahead. He claims also that
lieve as does another brakey in these the crew of the train ahead was negparts, who openly declares that he ligent In not throwing out fusees as

1

"

1888

DR. B. M.

i Are You

1.-0-

'.SSS-

Established

nrldge St

SHORTEST

i

at

Springer.

I HARVEY'S

i

J

Mrs. Kumia S. Berry, residing in
Stover avenue, Is , arAlbuquerque,
to
leave
for Colorado Springs,
ranging
Colo., to visit her sons, Hal and Frank

.

-

j
j
j

All Meals via. this route ure eerved In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.

Equipment Js operated through without
between
San Francisco, Los Angelas, EI Paso andchange
Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

Las Vegas

Light and

Wanted 4 t 6 room house wilt
improvements, furnished, or
partly furnished.
modern

THE

HARRIS

i:t.

,

1WNO. TKXAS.

.......SELLS........

Real Estate

A. X. HKOWN,

inl. Pas. At.

Fuol Co.

Company

'

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

VJUIovj

Grcoh

Goal.

4

Cite PrtUu. WvtiC
tSTABLISHIO Writv.
PUBLISHED BV

THE OPTIC COMPANY

I

ttcond-cla-

JAMES

GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.

IUBSCRIPTION

i:i.iv.km
"J: M.mtti ...

RATES.

t akkii k ok mail
AIVAf K
v
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Tlio Weekly Optic.
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THE LADIES' HOME.
Among the i'Wmosynary Institution
of tho tprritorj'. non stands higher
than th ladles' Homo. managed, ami.
In larjf? measure, aupported by ihe ladles" Relief society of Las Vegas. The
work that Is being done by thin
praiseworthy Institution in not sufficiently appreciated either by citizens
or by strangers. The accommodations
of the Home arc limited, tho funds
.eddedly so, but since the organization and the beginning of active work,
an poor and needy Individual whether
citizen or stranger has ever been
turned from Its doors. Many have
been the sick and diHcouraged who
have been taken to the Home with
the grave apparently yawning before
them, and through the assiduous care
and skill of those In charge have been
raised again to .health aad strength;
Many have been the strangers who
came here ilL with barely enough
means to get them to the city, whose
last hours have been prolonged and
made comfortable through the Instrumentality of the Home.
lives have been saved that other-trismust Indubitably have been sacrificed, poverty has been alleviated,
the sick and the suffering and the ne
cessitous have been ministered to
whenever their claims have been made
known. Patients have gone to the
Home, It Is true, who have been able
and willing to pay for the care and
treatment given, and they have done
so, but in the great majority of cases,
not one cent of return has been asked
or given for the expenditure of the
.

e

necessarily follow, as not only is the
nation's credit impaired, tut what Is
Btlll worse, Its prldo.has had a big
fall Mid for Russia, but of great benefit to the other European nations,

P

aRtf-Japa- u-

1

the-wa- r

GETTING

ERFECTION

Is the only standard wc have, We do
not handle Mprc,,Y ood" or ",ncr ncc"

1

1

mnlUr.

ti

There It no Idea of solicit liur contritho Invitation U given
Ibo nti'rty patient
both strangers and
that
In
this
bwi a La Veiran, taoush
may
In
a
freely and may
respond
where
land
opoud
(Itlins
vr.e.i climate
a visit to appreciate
after
able
be
to
the
been
all,
has
given
portunity
compara- more fully the work that the Horn
number of local indigents
tively mall. Hut Ufo Is very swwt RlvlrtK.
to mankind and ulnco tho organiza
THE PROMISE OF PEACE.
tion of the Home, hundreds with little
gpeuking of peace prospects Henry
mean, hearing of the promise of life Clews
says:
held out by the bright Minhine and
rumors strengthen week by
fence
pure air of this city, havo staked
while Russia may reject all
and
week,
everything to enablo them to reach overtures for a
time, Just for effect, It
the land of healing. Whether they
Is certain the end Is not far distant
came too late or whether hope still
Russia's finances ore near tho exremained for them, they havo In a
haustion
point.' and Trance, ber best
great number of Instances Income a
nfuscd further assistance.
has
friend,
charge upon the Home. It U not for Contrast Russia's credit with
Japan's.
our own poor and nufferlng as much as
Issued only about J230.OO0,-0has
Russia
the
for those fro:n other land that
bonds during the war, but her last
Home Is being supported. Some way
of $125,000,000 was flatly turned!
lssuo
should bo devised, and In fact, such
down In every money market In the
a way has already been mapped out,
world. Her bonds are steadily declinof Interesting the outside world la the
in spite of the. most remarkable
efforts of the Kelief society to main ing
from financial Interests ever
tain an Institution which will ear for support
witnessed.
Japan, on the other hand,
the Increasingly large number of rabout $150,000,000 bonds.
Issued
hns
tionts that make claims upon It.
Including this week's loan which was
La Veeai citizens have been liber oversubscribed
many times tho first
al In their attitude towards the Insti
day offered; while Japanese Issues
stranRcrs have are
tution. Occasionally
steadily rising, partly owing to
In
the Home. It success
un
interest
tiken
in tho field and partly because
should appeal strongly to the affluent their credit was underestimated at
strangr who comes here. His own beginning of the war. What the eflot Is often bard enough. He has of fects of ending the war will be It is
ten to abandon his most cherished difficult to foresee. There will unplans, to separate himself from his doubtedly bo a rapid expansion of
dearest friends, and sometimes. If be commerce and Industry in the far
111
delays his coming here Joo long, he
recuperate quickly;
must face, with what fortitude he can but how Paris will get over the strain
summon, the certainty of soon pass now endured remains to be proved.
ing from all tho scenes of earth.
When the war is over there will be
who less occasion to support Russian bonds
But the lot of a stranger
comes here sick and penniless Is much than now, and they may sag when the
worse. Is there no bond of sympathy big holders endeavor to distribute
between tho more fortunate and the their heavy load. Fortunately Europe,
indigent stranger, that will prompt) and France especially, is enjoying
the former to assist In the work or prosperity and is better able than
making more ssfe and pleasant the usual to withstand a crisis; but' the
Assuredly, danger point is by no means past,
pathway of the latter?
the work that the Home Is doing is and that Is why France refused asthe noblest that is given to mankind sistance to her old ally. It should
to perform. Nothing In the material also be rememberel that London did
or the religious world ranks higher not recover immediately from the efthan useful service to mankind with- fects of the Boer war, both depression
out hope of recompense. Stern phil- and recovery being much delayed.
osophers may say that every human Only recently has London emerged
founded upon a selfish mo- from the shadow of that conflict. Now
action
tive. It will be difficult, however, to sunlight begins to shine for the. first
make the majority believe that ser- time elnce
period, and It is
vice to the sick and indigent, offered reflected not only upon the money
freely and without hope of reward, is market but also upon the general busiprompted by a selfish motive. If so ness situation. The announcement of
It is the form of selfishness that this peace would certainly have exhilaraold world does well to cultivate.
ting effect here as well as all over
The public Is especially Invited to the world .especially In Paris. A devisit the Home tomorrow afternoon. pression in Russia, however, must

t.ei,ty and lime and rare
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ACQUAINTED.

Success In business
largely a
matter of getting acquainted, leurnlng
the need and tastes of jour customers and making them familiar with
yourself, your establishment
your
method
and your wares. You cannot get. acquainted with the purchasing public lit a day, or even a mouth;
It takes lime to make yourself "solid,"
but It Is worth while, lly cultivating the acquaintance of iosslblo buyers day after day through the advertising columns of the newspapers you
establish a basis of confidence that
yields constantly Increasing returns,
and that will In the long run be worth
more as an asset than money In tho

JEWELRY
Only the newest and best is good enough
Can you spare
for you, in our opinion.
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.

Robert

bunk.

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

nator Teller was ussumlne a good
deal when he intimated that the Santo
Domingans were as lawless as Colorado.' ns.
.

J. Goldstein,

It Is said that the president never
President Roosevelt when la Louis-lll- e
from
the
Indeof
will be presented with a Jug of
Declaration
quotes
not
be
from
old
from the Laruo spring from
pendence.
the
water
May
one of 1776 but he seems to have one which Lincoln used to drink. It Is
of his own from which ln culls
not likely that he will be presented
with a Jug of something stronger from
the little rill where Col. Watterson alThe Japanese
last lays his thirst.
parliament
month denied foreigners tho right of
The number of inquiries concerning Suits, Pants an J Overcoats Made to
mining in Japan. The debate over it
was the warmest ever held in the par Las Vegas that are dally being reOrder. Cleaning and Repairing
liament, it is said but the opposition ceived by The Optic, by the postmaswas too weak to overcome the special ter, by thi president of the bureau of
Neatly Done. All work Guarantee d
Interests lined up against it which immigration and by private citizens
Tour patronage solicited.
shows that Japan has adopted not are gratifying evidence of the attenonly the latest modes of warfare but tion that is being attracted to this city
also the western form of law making. and section as the result of Judicious
advertising. Not a few who announce
Indiana which has an embarrass- their intention of
Las Yogas. Now Mo.
coming here or their Bridge St.
ment of riches in the way of geniuses
in
the
Interest
aroused
place
newly
of all sorts predicts that she will pro- mentioned
having been influenced by
duce two presidential candidates,
seeing a copy of the Las Vegas Art
Fairbanks and Senator
Souvenir.

..Merchant Tailor.

f

vlce-Preside-

Bev-eridg- e.

The latter considers himself
eligible as a successor to Roosevelt by Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
reason of his exuberant youth and
that Contain Mercury,
elongated tongue.
an mercury

GROCERIES,

o MEAT

FISH

will surely destroy the spiwaof
otk-te-

whole
Public men who are annoyed by de- Hmell and completely iteranceththemueoux
surwhD rntrinB il through
mands for their autographs might faces. 8oeh
should necr he used exfrom reputable
of Paderewski cept ona precripUon
adopt the method
the tit maite they will do U ten fold to
.
who sells his autograph for one dollar the (food yon can possibly derire from thep
HaU'i Catarrh Cure, manufactured by T. .1.
each and pays the money to the Cho- Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, contain no mercury, aud is taken internally, actinic directly
pin monument fund in Warsaw. Our upon the blood and mucous ratface of the
In huytiift HaH'sCatarrh Cure besure
statesmen and authors might not care artttem.
you fret the ireomne. H is taken internally& and
Co.
n
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
for the Chopin monument but there made
Testimonial free.
dola
would
are charities that
accept
Sold by PruiririHt. Irice. T.V per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Fill for constipation.
lar to pay for It.

and
-- At

art-el-

phynl-cian-

JOHN A. PAPEN

i

Both Phones, - 144

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
DISPLAY.
WINDOW
OUR
.SEE
o
o
o
o Tho Colobratod
Sold Here.
o
o
10
15
Cento.
and
Banner
Patterns
CASTANEDA...
...OPPOSITE
o
o
o
o
o
o
DRESSERS.
CLOTHING FOR
.SPRING
o
o
o Make no mistake in buying stylish spring clothing. Come right to this store and see the oo
o cleverest fashions produced. Women of this city have come to know that here will be found o
o the new exclusive and distinctive styles. The clever suits for women are attracting enthusi- o
o astic attention, while our exhibition of wonderfully beautiful hats is beyond any thing we have o
o ever shown.
o
o
o
o $8.50 Walking Skirts $5.00
$5.00
$3.75 o
SUITS
o
SILK SHIRTWAIST
o
o
o
o
$117.50 to 023.50.
o
o
o
o
OUR LEADER ICJ TJIILLBCJERY IS OUR $5.00 TRIMMED HAT.
o
o
o
o
7678
o
o
J
o
o
o
A FULL LINE OF MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS.
o
o
UP-TO-DA-

TE

SMaBMMaBaBaBaMa1aalaWaaMia
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Today we receive another line of those smart

Choice of 90 Walking Skirts in plain or fancy
allover plaited waists, new leg o mutton
in
newest sleeves, skirts new style. Come in all colors,
Sicilian cheviots and fancy mixtures
plaited styles. These are wonderftil bargains,
well worth your while to look at.

REMNANTS. The accumulation of the past DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. Sale of domesweek's selling, consi5ting of percales, calicos, tics, specially priced for this week. 2x2 cents
ginghams, voile, wash goods of all kinds, at a dress ginghams in checks, plaids and stripes for
liberal reduction from our regular low Remnant 10c. ioc Muslin, 30 in. bleached, 7c. 2iy2c
Prices.
sheeting, 4 heavy grade, 19c.
9--

n

-

.KW

.BW

kv

am

SilK Waists

for

Choice of 25 Silk Waists in black, white, pink
and light blue. Don't forget to see this waist
at $3.75. White Lawn Waists, 75c to $1.50.
Allover embroidered, front plaited and hemstitched, new styles, very pretty, 75c to

$1.00.

New line of CROCHET DED SPREADS. Bed

inches, white crochet
spreads, size,
neat
hemmed, good weight,
styles at 31.00.
0
Bed spreads, size
inches, white crochet
hemmed, extra weight at $1.35. Bed spreads
6
inches, heavy fringed, at $1,75.
76-9-

82-9-

Bk

.a.

jkv.

Bk.
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FINE BLOODED HENS AND ROOSTERS

--

OF LAS VEGAS.

Anyone dcsmng hens that will lay
eggs leave orders with

J.

John H. York

fcim.r

rton

QBRIDGF, STREET.

Number 55

Additional Local
3 41.
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home-rendere-

d
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old-tim- e

,

Pas-tur-

a

sheep-raiser-

Stock-dale-

d

Win-gat- e

Tark-ingto-

I-

0

glass-ware-

2

Notice.
Lime for sale, I. Martinez, Canon
Hot
67B.,
1005.
4,
N.
LAS VEGAS,
M., April
store, Las Vegas phone
3139'
concernall
to
Notice
is
hereby given
Springs.
ed, that the partnership nowand heretofore existing between the undersigned, in the manufacture of ice, has this
day been dissolved by mutual consent
to
Adolph Straus being compelled
acon
business
from
the
withdraw
when
you
,,Th day of all others
111 health.
That 11. F.
want to wear something new, and count of
the Interest of
has
to
purchased
appearmore
your
nothing will add
In the Crystal Ice plant,
Strau
of
Adolph
a
than
pair
ance or comfort
and the business will hereafter be
carried on by McGuire and Webb under the name of the Crystal Ice Co.,
who will collect all accounts due the
Latest styles, fashionable patterns.
The undersigned express
old firm.
their appreciation for the patronage
Boston
Or we can give you the
heretofore received, and ak that, the
Favorite.
same mav continue with the new
A STRAUS.
firm.
1
WEBB.
I.
We invite ycu to investigate

23rd

EASTER

23rd

Mc-Gui-

1

Queen Quality Oxlords
Price $2.50,

Price $2.00.

por

Common sense anoe Stoffc
BrlJ

StrMt.

r- -

5ja(p

An

ali,1,,st aS

rnderwood typewril
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FRANK SPRINGER,

Vloe-Pro- a.

F. D. JANUARY, Aaat.

Oaahhr

V

warn

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE,

President

O. 1. NOSNINS,

at Tho 0ptlc offirf

I'ade from pure cream of
Urtar derived frosa grapes.

H. IV. KELLY,

Vloe-Preelda-

S?

mt

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

C. A. Gunsi U h visitor to town
from Chapoilid.
The best of meats, at Turner's.
Trunk Clark sIsIih town again from
Galllnas Springs.
Troop A. hnd a very satisfactory
Thomas Hi nncr arrived from Trini- drill in the armory last
night.
dad this nftnP'viii.
Frank J. Cutler drove In from Hocla-dShorthand taught; apply at Normal.
ycstonhiy iifiiTnoon.
U
D. N.
partoil for San Francisco yesterday Afternoon.
Kodak supplies at Waring's.
Architect I. II. Rapp returned this
afternoon from the capital.
Smoked and fresh fish at Turner's.
Chas. Matheney has gone to El Paso
to remain for a few days.
Jules Daniel went to Mora today on Furman cleans clothes. COD Douglas
business for the O.-Ave.
company.
F. D. McCormlck came in yesterday from the Los Conchas country.
Diplomat Wiskey is just right, at
Tito Metendez,
of Mora Mackel's Pavilion.
county, is about the city today.
Bert Adams is in town today from
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
his country home and
receive choice carnations
every
Will Boy lan has come to town from Thursday regularly.
the ranch after needed supplies.
New Singer sewing machine, used
Gregorio Gutierrez of Tecolote had
business in the county seat today.
just one week, for sale at a bargain.
Mrs. H. E. Strickler is down from
Colorado Springs for a short stay.
Simon Sanders, Jr., of Trinidad
Have you tried Turner's pure
drove across the country to Mora tolard?
day.
Mrs. Julius Graaf and son, Joe,
Turner's poultry is not from cold
for Chicago on a visit on the storage, but fresh.
belated flyer this afternoon.
Turner's mutton is fattened at
Capt. E. G. Austen, president of the
New Mexico cattle sanitary board, left home. Did you try it?
for Amarillo, Texas, this afternoon.
William Gill has returned to the city
Carpenters wanted. Apply to J. C.
from Colorado, where he found the Schlott.
weather too strenuous for comfort.
L. E. Anderson and daughter, father
Club dance every Wednesday night.
and sister of Mrs. Robert Gross, are Public dance every Saturday night.
visiting her and husband from St. Rosenibal hall, music by Bleuer's orLouis.
chestra.
Mrs. Payne has joined her son,
Harry Payne at Hutchinson, Kansas, , Sad will be the day for you when
where he has a lucrative position in you realize the misuse you have made
the salt works.
of your money. Put a check on your
J. McNulty and family, who had so- extravagance, and start an account
journed in these parts for some weeks, with the Plaza Trust and Savings
took their departure for Janes.vllle, bank.
Wis., this afternoon.
Misses Meade and Cuthbert left
A meeting will be held in the town
hav- hall on the west side tomorrow even- their
home,
for
Topeka
yesterday
ing spent a pleasant visit here as the ing at 8 o'clock In the interest of the
j river
guests of Miss Anna Ward.
improvement fund. Let all at-- ',
Philip Holzman and Andy Souter, tend who can possibly do so. The
the venerable and veritable
time for aciion is at hand.
citizens of New Mexico, left for
For River Improvement.
by stage this morning.
.
Fred Gerhardt, "the
There will be a meeting tomorrow
Mas accompanied his daughter, Miss evening at 8 o'clock at the town hall
Lilly Gerhardt, up from Guadalupe of all persons interesied In the river
Business
of importcounty to resume her studies at the improvement.
normal.
ance. A full attendance Is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Knipp and daughJ. I). W. VEEDER,
ter left this afternoon for their home
Chairman.
irt Jaiiesvllle, Wis.
They spent six
Miss Alice Blake, teacher at
luotuhs in Las Vegas and may return
has gone up to Boulder, Col.,
winter.
iiext
here
Frank to spend her vacation and continue
Cunningham,
Dr. J. M.
,
went to her Rc-- Cross course. Miss
Springer and D. T. Hosklna
iman
Colattend
to
her assistant, has gone up to
Raton this afternoon
of the orado Springs on her vacation trip.
portant meeting of the trustees
Col. F. A. Blake accompanied the laMaxwell land grant.
Fifth dles to their destinations on his way
the
of
Valentine,
S.
Wm.
Capt.
to Denver, in which city he will while
U. S. cavalry, stationed at Fort
who inspected Troop A last night, away the time for a couple of weeks.
acleft for Albuquerque this morning,
A.
P.
Gen.
Shirt waist, suits, tailored gowns,
companied by Adjt.
rain coais, waists and skirts, made
Perfection Co., and
Mrs. Amelia Moore, mother of ClarK. to measure.
Garment Co., of Chicago.
M. Moore, arrived yesterday afternoon Faultless
from Seattle, Wash., to spend a year Mrs. Hollen wager, ngent, 1112 Nationof al Ave.
with him. A. - Kepner, father
their
at
a
also
guest
is
Mrs. Moore,
household from Oakley, Kansas.
Special while it lasts; low priced
at
,
Waring's.
novelties
Easter
New
beginning Thursday at
the Savings Bank Store,
saw-mil-

OFFIC ERGi

INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Play pool at Gregory's.

tn-.i-

r

Surplus $50,000.00

Proskhnt
Oaahhr

M. CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. MOSKINS,

1

PERSONALS

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

$30,000.00

tbom In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
0SAVC your
depositing'tvarv
In q you anby
moome.
where they will brearning
dollar aavadla two dollar madm.'l
no deposit reoeive of loam than Si. Intmrnmi nald nmMll itenmta nta&mmtl ntrmm.

PRICE BAKIHQ POWDE.1 CO.
CHIGAQO,

Go to
& DUNCAN,

MOORE

District Court Matters CHAFFiN
In the

chief Justice's chambers,
Charles Ilfeld has been granted
on a note for $721.70 against
Andres Crlego, with interest nt 12
per cent per annum.
In the case of A. T. Rogers, administrator, against D. T. Uosklns, et al,
f
permission was granted to sell a
Interest in lots 1 and 2, block 11,
in Las Vegas townslte company's addition, belonging to the estate of the
late F. W. Fleck. The house on this
property was burned down Borne years
ago and the naked lots have been sold
to J. K. Martin for $333.33.
Husband Sue Wife.
I. D. Loomis, of Clayton, Union
county, has brought suit against his
wife, Mrs. Anna C. Loomis, alleging
in his complaint that on September
5th, 1904, he and she jointly owned
about' 125 head of stock cattle. The
wife claiming that she was dissatisfied with the property rights existing
between them, the husband pacified
her by making over to her a bill of
sale lb all the stock, upon the express
condition that she must not permit
the contents of the paper to be spread
upon the public records, because the
stock was then mortgaged, a fact of
which both were aware. However,
the bill of sale was, recorded on the
12th day of September, 1904, whereupon the defendant left husband and
children In Clayton and went to Denver, Colo., in which city she is now
presumably residing. Being fearful
that, the wife will either sell or encumber the cattle, to the detriment of
their joint property Interests therein,
the husband prays that the court' will
Intervene and cancel and hold for
naught the bill of sale.
The Doll Creditors.
In the matter of the assignment or
Phil. H. Doll, the east side jeweler.
Geo. H. Hunker hag been made
giving bond In the sum of
$6,000. with sureties in the persons of
himself and the Veeder brothers. The
appraisers, appointed by the court
were B. ,T. Taupert and Mrs. Clara
Waring.
Following is a list of Doll's creditJudg-me-

n

For Livery Rigs,
For Saddle Homo;
.For Boarding for Horaoa..
By Day or Month.

ors:, Mrs. M. C. Doll, Chillieothe. III.,
$1,000; Optic printing company, $17.85
A. H. Whltmore, amount not stated;
Cubero trading company, Cubero, N.
M
$8.10; E. J. Schwab & Co., New
York, $33.50; J. T. Sheward. Los Angeles, $36.50; Babbitt Bros., Flagstaff.
A. T., $196.30; J. S. Candelarlo, Santa
Fe, $.36.95; W. G. Walz company. El
s
Paso, $24.75;
Co., Salt Lake, $94.75; Quaker City
Glass company, Philadelphia. $115.70;
Rockford Silver company, Rockford,
III., $80.00; C. N. Cotton, Gallup. N.

it.vitm:it iilock.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Cooley's Stable

one-hal-

and Carriage Repository
Outfitting TourUti and
ulluntliiK I'artle m

CO.,

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tclophono 150,

Hpdclaltjr.

713 713 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Both Phone No. IS.

Q. PATTY
amoet strut
PLUMBER AND TtZXER
Mardwara, Stavw, Sanaam, Cto.
THE BEST
atataplalm and VtoraatamBhlm'ta
' OUR PATROKS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5602.)

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M.t on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
"HermehglldoTrujillo. fof Ulerfi-1-2follo-

.

Sec. 10, T.
Sec. 9,
16 N., It. 14 13.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of ald land, viz:
Andres Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
M. ; Tomas Benavides of Mineral Hill.
N. M.; Eluterlo Trujlllo of Mineral,
Hill, N. M.; Juan do Dios Lucero of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3138
Register.
NOTICE FOR

GALLATIN

VALLEY,'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry, No. 6237.)

MON-

TANA,

LIVRRT AND FEED.
We Want Your BunlnaM.

SE1-4-

TNE

PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5465.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,

situated a little west of Bozeman, Is
becoming celebrated as the home of
the finest malting barley grown in
the United
States. Under the Influence of Irrigation, it Is not uncommon to raise a crop of fifty bushels
to the acre, and the dryness of the
atmosphere gives It a better color
than that grown In localities where
the crop is dependent upon the rainfall. The climate of Montana is exceedingly healthful, and the proximity
of the mining camps, which abound In
the west, Insures profitable markets
for all products of the farm.
Tbo West Gallatin Irrigation company, located at Manhattan, hold their
land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
Besides a
Including water rights.
large milling plant located at Manhattan, a mill for the manufacture of
strawboard and coarse grades of paper is now under construction. There
is a large Holland settlement In the
"'
- - 'valley.'
For maps, descriptive, pamphlets
or full information regarding lands or
business openings in other territory
along the Northern .Taclflc, ask for
'
Series B 108.
Writ to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l Emigration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
St. Paul, Minn.

a

The Best Yet

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner ist Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Andres Pollock, for the
lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2, T. 16 N, R.
follo-

wing-named

SW1-4NE-

14 E- -

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Juan de Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
N. M.; Tomas Benavides of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Hermengtldo Trujlllo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Eleuterio Trujlllo,
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

HOTEL LA PENSION
Corner Sivth and Lincoln.
American plan.
Sample Room ir. Connection.
All Modtrn Conveniences.

MKS. ,1. K.

C

B.

Moving Pictures

SIGN

a.t the

that the
settler has filed, notice

Notice is hereby given

follo-

of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said:
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. "M.,
on May 8th, 1905", viz:
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R.
and
4,
M., $307.08; California Jewelry Co.,
San Francisco, $1,401.09; Benj. J. Al- 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
len & Co.. Chicago, $193.16; Sidney
L. Bauman & Co., St. Ixntls, $8.25; to prove his continuous residence upB. F. Zahn, Gallup, N. M., $100; Col- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve
orado News company, Denver, $47.76;
N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las!
gas,
T. G. Hawks & Co.. Corning, N. Y.,
N. M.; Macarlo Gutierrez, of
Vegas,
L.
D. Anderson Jewelry com$32.40
N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Las
Vegas.
pany. Reading, Pa., $74.60; C.
M.
N.
Kansas City, $247.97; Madison Watrous,
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
Steel Co., Chicago, $140.05; John
.
Register.,
Carson
Denver $68.17; Paulson & Co. Chicago, $36.30; JPasaclena,
Caflf.r Novelty company, $16.99; L T.
Nayes, Houston, Texas, $15.10; John
L Bawland & Co., St. IahiIs. $25.96;
Unger Bros., Newark, N. J., $87.75;
Whiting
Manufacturing Co., New
Mont-now drawing Vi inn hn iiafe-lYork, $38.91; Montezuma club, Las
reinvent!! through thin mianv
Bt
tnermnfiiit the linwim 5) iM'r
Vegas, sum not given.
runt. t'onm.rTaUvn invmtof, will
ii iHn BIT. nlinit ail tins
irwmt.and
profit without tli
mvurlty
f inlivilul mutu-Hi,-"
WANTED
TO RENT For four
Of
loanx.
Hht
months from June 1st, furnished house
all (iwlrini Information Kivon on
with five bed rooms; address with
rjuctt.
description, A. Care Optic.
Calloway-Hook-Franci-

PITTENGER,
WRITING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

Duncan

ETC.

002 SIXTH

Opersi

Duvall's

House

STREET.

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

APRIL 7

catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

fc'-Bro-

',

Prop.

PICTURE FRAMING,

1905.
wing-named

.MOOKK,

;

,

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ing.

PRICES.
Adults, 25 cents.
Children, 15 cents.

Go to DUVALL'S Du

ing Room..

tll'-tlli-

MSETS

Ornamental Iron Fence.
Our ornamental Iron fence is
strong and durable and 13 the
best and cheapest fence on earth.
What's the use of building a wooden
fence when these beautiful iron creations eor,t not 8 cent more than
wood, hlch lasts only a short time
Everybody Interested In fences will
do well to consult the Las Vegas Iron

SURPLUS

$100,000.10

ai.oto.oo

hand-Rom-

Works.

plWAil

Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
no. og

DOTH PHONOS

IO. 00

i

JjAS VEGAS DAILY

FRUIT ALL RIGHT The apricot
and plum trees are In bloom and
peach and cherry will soon follow, All
fruit bud are In perfect condition and
tho prospect U very promising for a
big fruit crop. Fanulngfon Times

Hustler.
BLAZE

AT

SANTA

ROSA

Be

A

Sfoonrib
John J. Zlmmcr, Amateur Champion Middleweight
Wrestler, Says His Wonderful Strength Is Due to
Regular Use of That Harvelous Tonic and
Invigorator, Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey, ,

tween 2 and 3 o'clock Sunday morning He Write: "All the Hedals I have won In athletics and honors I have
a fire broke out at Santa Rosa In the
gained on the wrestling mst I owe to Dufy's Pure Malt Whiskey."
English Kitchen, which was, totally
Ar
destroyed together with the storage
-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1905.

Uaa Allen's Foot Eaio.

tatter's

EiQEiipiofi

OPTIC.

makes new or tlsbt shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today. Sold by all Drugists, 2tc
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
The Artesla bonrd of trustees

.

mm

powder to bo shaken Into tin

shoes. Your feet feel swollen, ner
ous and damp, and get vlred easily.
If you have aching foet, try Aller's
Foot-Easit rests the feet and

an

NEW MEXICO

Lecture Course For
5,

THURSDAY,

within the

corporate

limits

1904-5-

.

APRIL 20,
Hoo. Lee Francis Lybargor of Philadelphia, who has oa
his repertoire the taking subjoct: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

pass- - ALL ENTERTAINMENTS

llllu

room of C. II. Hit-aiNothing was
saved out of cither InilMlng.

JKITV

KLU

In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums in the West.

of the

town.

I

MISS SHIVELY VERY LOW Mln
Myra 8hlvely, daughter of Rev. J. L
Shlvcly,
pastor of tho Methndlnt
church In Santa Fe, and wlfo. who
hag boon sick for Homo time Is reported os being very low, and not expected
to live. Miss Shlviiy wont to Santa
Fe In 111 health, and It seems that the
ohango did not benefit her.

M

I

SUGAR BEET

SEED ARRIVES
Th 350. pounds of sugar beet need,
recently ordered by the Roswell com
nerclal club, to be used In proving
that good sugar beets can be raised
t
around Roswell, hive arrived and a
meeting of tho farmers will bo called
soon, at which the seed will be dis
tributed free and at which Information
as to planting and cultivation will
be given out.

aged

-

1

Rev. Wm. M. Carl, of the Presbyterian church at Artesla, has finished
his year's work, and contemplatei
moving to Kansas in the near future,

x

f

You had better Investigate

Furmeoi's Pressing Club,
across the street from Sporleder's,

If you wish beautiful, clear white
1
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.

Cash
years, who was

HACK DRIVER DEAD
fifty-si-

'c'

HpA

J

'

4v

SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $1.25,
Cheated Death.
Kidney troublo often ends fatally,
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of Illgb School, 'se'asoa"
but by choosing the right medicine.
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
E. II. Wolfe, of Hear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: "Two years
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
the day before each attraction.
caused me great pain, suffering and
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
which effected a complete cure.
have also found them of great benefit
in general debility and nerve trouble,
and keep them constantly on hand,
since, as I find they have no equal."
All druggists guarantee them at 50c.

Dick-rso-

Sam Hardwick and mother moved
out to the former's claim from
'
JOHNJ.ZIMMER.
and are preparing to improve
'
Gentlemen : All the medals (hut I have won in athletics and the honors that I the place.
have gained on the track and on the wrestling mat lowe to Duffy's Pure Malt hUicey.
I beirsn to take
medicine four years aero, when I was a mere stripling and very
He had been a resident of that city much rnn downyour
For Drunkenness, Opium, Chamberlain's
in health and weak in body. I hud been bedridden for four months,
Cough
Remedy the
For A Weak Digestion.
and
the
doctors
not
would
I
athletic
when
an
thought
recover,
was
a
Best and Most Popular.
for the past twenty-fivand
neighbor
instrnctor,
Morphine and
years
No
can
medicine
food
but
of ours, took me in charge. Ho stopped all medicine and gave me Duffy's Pure Malt
replace
other Drug Using,
"Mothers buy It for croupy children,
known as one of the most careful Whiakey,
and with the aid of manage brought me back to normal health. Since that Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver 1
Ihe Tsbseeo Habit railroad men
I
hack drivers the city has ever had. time hnve trained roBiilarly in the gymnasium and have known no medicine except
buy it for severe coughs
Tablets will help you to digest your
Pure Malt Whiskey. John J. Zinnia, Amateur Champion Wrestler.- and NesruUispia. and
The deceased leaves a wife and five Duffy's
people
elderly
buy it for la
food. It is not the quantity of food
TKE KEELEY
Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
children to mourn his loss.
say
grippe,"
taken that gives strength and vigor to
"We sell more of
Chamberlain's
the system, but the amount digested
wWHatH
FARMINGTON
NEW
PAPER
than
Cough
other kind.
Remedy
any
,
assimilated.'
If
a
and
troubled with
It seems to have taken the lead over
Frank Staplin, who for the past ten Is the greatest strength builder and tonic stimulant known to medicine It attacks tha weak
D.
Ira
don't
fail
Benfer
these
to
to
returned
Raton
digestion,
give
eat of the diseaso, drives it out and rebuilds the weakened tissues in a gradual, healthy,
years has been a citizen of Taos coun- natural manner.
Tablets a trial. Thousands have been from Kansas City, where he attended several other good brands." There is
no question but that this medicine is
ty and a resident of the county seat
"Duffy's" is the only cure and preventive of consumption, pneumonia, grip, benefitted by their use.. They only the college of pharmacy.
bronchitis, concha, colds, malaria, low fevers and all wasting, weakening, diseased conthe best that can be procured for
of the county, has concluded to move ditions.
It makes the young strong and healthy. In use 60 years. Write for free copy cost a quarter. For sale by all drugto San Juan county and Is now on his of medical booklet, Duffy
so good as Red Cross Bag coughs and colds, whether it be a
Nothing
Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
gists.
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro- child or an adult that is afflicted. It
,h fnuln4 D"Wy's Pure Malt Whiskey, Mid by all druffMs and groway to Farmlngton where about the om CAOTION-ice
thMHgboat th worMln Mated bat t tea
$1.00. 5c that th "Old Chemiat"
cers
20th of April he expects to launch traoi tari la on tba label, and that there la a strap ovar tha cork. Retina atibetltuU and
sell it
Sold
2. always cures and cures quickly.
F. C. Matteson and sister, Miss Ag
"Dulfy's" Pure Malt Whiskey, ottered by anreUable Sealers.
all
upon the tempestuous sea of New tofua
by
'druggists.
nes Matteson, left Tucumcari for ClayB.
Mexico journalism, a weekly paper to
J. J. Burger of Carlsbad has leased
ton, where Mr. Matteson will transact
bo named the Farmlngton Enterprise.
The Christian church is nearing
hotel property jot J. C. Gage at
;the
legal business.
Artesla.
,
completion at Artesla.
that he was lucky to get off with as with allowing minors to gamble, and
OFF FOR HONOLULU Mr. and
light a sentence as he did, as the evl with running games of chance. Judge
Keep your bowels regular by the use
Mrs. Chas. Mausard left Albuquerque dence warranted a conviction for mur
Last Hope Vanished
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Pope's instructions to the grand jurv of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
for San Francisco, whence they will der in the first degree. John P. Swift vere
When
said
that
leading physicians
Suffering frightfully from the viruvery strict on these subjects, Tablets. There is nothing better.
W.
M.
embark April 13, on the Pacific Steam-ahl- received a
in- lent poisons of undigested food, C. G.
of
Smlthart.
had
r
Pekln,
la.,
sentence for bur and that body returned a batch of la- For sale by all druggists.
curable consumption, his last hope Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
company's liner "Manchuria" glary; Harry Myers was sentenced to dlctments calculated to enrich the
for Honolulu. Mr. Mausard is Just re- three years for
school
fund by several hundred dollars
Miss Nettie Tyson, who has been vanished; but King's New Discovery King's New Life Pills, "with the relarceny, and Charles
covering from a severe stroke of par Smlthers got tho same tlmo for for should the said indictments come to teaching school In the Ogle Flats for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, sult," he writes, "that I was cured."
kept him out of hia grave. He Bays: All stomach and bowel disorders give
alysis and he is seeking the warm gery. The last three men pleaded trial and convictions result. Th sa country, spent a few
days in Tucum "This
climate of ihe Hawaiian islands with guilty, but Mlrando fought his case loon
great specific completely cured way to their tonic, laxative properties.
keepers decided that the easier carl visiting friends.
'
saved my life. Since then, I 25c at all druggists.
me,
and
hopes that his recovery will be more nnd was tried
way out of the trouble was the best
by Jury.
have used it for over 10 years, and
rapid. Mr. and Mrs. Mausard expect
1
A Daredevil Ride.
and all pleaded guilty to one count in
to be absent from the Duke City two
Attorney Joe Matteson of TucumFINED EVERY 8ALOON KEEPER each Indictment. When the time for often ends In a sad accident. To heal consider it a marvelous throat and
months.
Tho most exciting incident In con- Imposing fines came, much interest accidental Injuries, use Buck Ion's Ar- lung cure." Strictly scientific cure cari was in Logan in the interest of a
nection with the term of court at was taken and a large crowd was pres nica Salve. "A deep wound in my for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds; client.
A MAGAZINE STORY
The April Carlsbad was tho interest taken in ent to hear the Judge deliver his ver- foot, from an accident," writes Theo- sure preventive of Pneumonia. GuarIt's the little colds that grow Into
anteed. 50c and $1.00 bottles at all
number of Munsey's magazine con- connection with tho cases against the dict. He fined each saloon keeper dore Schuele, of
Columbus, O., "caused
tains a" story entitled "The loyally saloon keepers. Every saloon
big
colds; the big colds that end in
druggists.
keeper $25 and costs on each indictment me great pain. Physicians were helpTrial
free.
bottle
of Steven Stovel's Widow," by Mrs. In Eddy
and death. Watch the
consumption
was
Indicted by the against them, and told them should less, but Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
county
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Piae
little
Cleveland Morley.
It. is a western grand
on
from
ono
to
heais
court
four
count
his
before
come
ever
jury
i, they
again quickly healed it." Soothes and
A. R. O'Qulnn,
manager of the Syrup.
story apparently laid In Arizona, but charging them with selling liquors to on similar charges he would Impose burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.
Carlsbad hardware company, sold five
those familiar with the tragic killing minors, allowing minors to loltoi. the full penalty of the law.
John Deere and Velie rigs in one
of McCammon by "Herb" Wallace In
Attorney Geo. Spence returned to
Miss Maud Farmer, formerly of Tu- week.
Tucumcari from White Oaks and has
Socorro county a little over a year
cumcari, late of Dawson, is visiting
resumed his practice of law there.
ago, will readily recognize this tragMiss Leora Buchanan.
Accidents come with distressing
edy as the plot of it. The author is
the daughter of Mrs. Morley of Datll.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
New Mexico, and a sister of Ray Morstings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
ley, the well known football conch.
IKTKSA'K.CHICIIKSTKUul DrwrIM
Al..ril.,. I.mllw,ENGLISH
Department of the Interior, Land Of- safe without it
In If
.ul Uol4 m.t.Me bosw. MM
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
iibtiurtjboa. Talon other. Rrfm
CALLED ON THE PRESIDENT
aarm Aatotltatloaa aa4nlImlta
Maaa. Bj ( fmr )rni.i. n
1905:
4a.'la
John
late
with
the
Carlsbad
Harvey,
Says the Washington Evening Star
'.r. Particular. TaatlmaaUila
""P'
"Relief far Jd:."(n Mrr h, r
ul
Notice la hereby given that tho
a
has
1
posiA.AltM
company,
anirffc
of April 1st: W. E. Martin, chnir-magrocery
Mall.
tara
accepted
!..fhniia
Us
' 'onlnlCal
l,ragiiu.
wing-named
settler has filed notice tion with Assessor John L. Eme:
of the finance committee of the
of
to
intention
in
his
make
final
proof
son, as deputy.
senate of the New Mexico legislature,
Mrs. IJeaty and mother left Tucum
support of his claim, and that said
which has just adjonrned after a busy
will
S.
cari
U.
court
be
made
for the home of the latter, In
before
proof
loses
terror
Its
if
Bodily pain
you've
sixty days' session, Is in the city on
And wheu the abundant crops have
a
of
Dr.
bottle
Thomas'
Texas.
N.
on
commissioner
Eclectric
Oil
at
Las
M.,
Vegas,
a trip of recreation, and called on
been garnered we will buy them for
in the house. Instant relief in cases
May 10th, 1905, viz:
the president to pay hts respects. Mr.
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
.
Ua.sh
Tomas
for
the
Berravides,
Dr. Wrim'i Syrup and Cerate.
Martin is a warm friend of Gov. Otero
any sort
Socceadful treatment for blood and .kin dlatusa
Sec. 9, T. 1 N., R.
Mr". Martin has been
aarchief
Interpreter,
14 E.
Dr. T. H. Dabney Is a new Eddy
J. W. Plunkett has returned to Tuclerk and memlier of both the house
He names the following witnesses cumcari from Portales and Is again at county citizen and has located at Arand senate numerous sessions, and Is
to prove his continuous residence work at the shoemaker's bench.
tesla for the practice of his profesone of the best translators nnd inter
Hides
of said land, viz:
cultivation
and
Wholesale
and
Pelts
upon
sion.
Grocers,
Woql,
in
the
United States.
preters
Andrea Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
colds
make
fat
"Neglect
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero, of Mineral
Dr. Wood's
VIOLATED POSTAL LAWS-D- epu
Norway Pine Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
Hill. N. M.; Hennengildo TruJIHo, of
The excruciating pains characteristic
ty United States Marshal Harry Coop
Syrup helps men and women to a hap
N.
Mineral
Elenterio
M.;
Hill,
of
rheumatism and sciatica are quickTrujtllo
er arreted U It Knowle. of Albupy, vlporhis old age.
N. M.
of
Mineral
Hill,
relieved by applying Chamberlain's
ly
on
the charge of misusing
querque,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Pain
Balm.
The great pain relieving
the United States mails. In default
R. M. Johnson, the contractor, beRegister.
of
the
liniment has been Ihe
power
of $1,000 bond Knowle was commitgan the erection of a cottage at Carlsand
of thousands of
surprise
delight
ted to Jail. He waived preliminary
Mrs.
for
Hutchlns.
bad,
SANTA FE. N. M.
sufferers. The quick relief from eain
Carl Bishop has accepted a position
hearing and will appear before the
which it affords is alone worth maay
as stenographer In the insurance firm
Fir Proof, Electric Lighted,
It is charged 'that
grand Jury.
About Rheumatism.
of
&
Its cost For sale by all drugCo.
times
Paul
Wunschman
Santa
at
Knowles had made a practice of sendSteam Heated, Centrally Located.
There are few diseases that Inflict
BWPWaBililBBHPWnBMWiSM
Fe.
gists.
matter
the
more torture than rheumatism, and
ing Improper
through
Baths and 8anitarv Plumbing
malls for some time, and especially O'l
there Is probably no disease for which
Throughout.
ADgXXtASl
Dr. T. B. Hart Is about uqaln nt
St. Valentine's day when he sent sevsuch a varied and useless lot of remLarge Sample Room for ComP.T.on
ATTOITIOH
00VZTE0U3
after an Illness of tw week.
ere! missives, the sending of any one
edies have been suggested. To say
mercial Men.
and
would
result in a' penitenof vljch
CURE
LUNC8 that it can be cured, Is, therefore, Women love a
American or European Plan.
clear, healthy coma bold statement to make, but Cham- plexion. Pure biood
tiary fivntence.
makes It. BurWITH
GEO. E. ELLIS,
.
4
berlain's Pain Balm, which enjoys an dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Owner.
and
Proprietor
SENTENCED TO THE PEN At
extensive sale, has met with great
The scaffold upon which
KwCioio
success In the treatment of this disthe term of the territorial district
ease. One application of Pain Halm Vgli will be hung in the cou.i jarj
court of Eddy county at Carlsbad Just
will relieve the pain, and hundreds in Raton April 14. is completed
closed W Judge. W. H. Tope, four
Pries
OUGHS and
ft $1.00
50c
men were sentenced to the penitenof
sufferers have testified to perman..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
Half the ills that man is heir to
OLDS
Free Trial.
ent cures by its use. Why suffer come from
tiary. Isadora Mlrando was given
CCNTtn STStt
Burdock
Surest and Quickest Cure for all when Pain Balm affords such quick Blood Bitters Indigcttiou.
Hob
Groats
twenty years for murder In the secCI ASS WORKMEN
tones
and
. . riRST
strengthens
THROAT
and
TROUBLUNG
wm.
sCM.
relief snd costs but a trifle? For the
ond degree. Mirando killed Harvey
LES, or MONET BACK.
stomach; makes Indigestion
n. l.nitwuv.
hint
Informed
sale by all druggists.
Camp nnd the judge
In the employ of J. L. Van Arsdell
for several years, and who was taken
s'ck with pneumonia about a week
ago, died at his home in Santa Fe.
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Acne, Tetter

a,

11.

,

7.

$3.50.

Jeandro Montaun, clerk of Uvllou,

T; Rash
error Nettle

Roman Pomlnguez,
tlim, 12.00,

clerk of elei

Watches for Boys and Girls!

Iron Works THOSE wiKhin
nf !ri

foundry & Machine Shops

.00.

Eczema
vSalt Rheum
FREE! FREES FREES
rSOriOblb

Las Vegas

e raves taken

Cemetery should call on or
addrc'HH

Union (JiiNoUue KiiitlueM.
Most Desirable Power.

the

0.

R.

WILLIAMS,

tlaaolliie RiiiruieN lor
Humilng Printing rreon.
CECETERY SEXT03,
for Getting Subscriptions for the UrlmUtiff 91111m, IMimplnir Out No. 711 Nth
Street, Liih Vega
UU, Wood Hawlntr, Klectrlo
Kan5
cciIournaI
Light l'lnntH, LandrleM.
-- Olt(Mover

J C.

Any buy who will socuro ten new
subscriptions for tho Kansas City
Weekly Journal at 25 centa per year
each, making a total of $2.60, and will

C. V. Hedgcock.
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ADLON, Prop.
An itching, burning skin disease during the hot, sultry summer weather, is u iMitiv
terror and a veritable demon of discomfort. The intolerable itching and stinking nrc tanta
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lizing almost beyond endurance, and the unsightly eruption and rough, red skin keep one lena' the full amount to us together
Homestead Entry No. 6767.
(Homestead Entry No. 6603.)
thoroughly uncomfortable and miserable" night and day. Eczema, Tetter, and diseases of with tho name and addresses, we will
Of
of tho Interior, Land Of Deportment of the Interior Land
this type are caused bv acid doisous an the blood, winch the heat of summer seems to warm mail to his address postage prepaid Department
11th.
March
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
fice
into life and renewed activitv. These fierv acids keen the blood in a riotous and sour I boautlful watch named "The Pride." 1005:at Santa Fe, N. M., March 80, 1905.
vwirlitinti rtiiA 4 1i o elJ imlian Ifl... nit A fmnicH iliair iriflotnA tin rvrnc nnA VftftlrA rmrsnittU I Description as follows:
Notice Is hereby given that the
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Pride" Is a model 16 site stem
Vsv1.
Itlirtic I
lianUt fiimmvi mi A Hrt ncnonirwv
a
ft "fViAi ti
fUM
settler has
stem wind, lever escapement lowlngnamed aettler has filed noUce
final
to
make
and blisters like liquid fire.
watch with nickel finished move of his Intention to make final proof In notice of his Intention
THE ITCHING WAS TERRIBLE.
TORMENTING ECZEMA.
In support of his claim, and
To the skra disease sufferer, Escondido, San Diego Co.,' Cal., Oct I900. ments. The case is finished In nickel, support of his claim, and that said proof said
Kansas City, Mo., May, 1898. summer time
proof will be made before
Pbar Sirs My body broke out witli a engine turned with shield design In proof will be mad before TJ. 8. court that
no joy, rash
brings
Commissioner at Laa
at
S.
U.
The
or
.Court
itching, especially
In 1896 I experienced at times
conunlsaioner at Lai Vegas, N. M., on
of unrest, sleep .Int. eruption.
minlu torritil. it wnilld itmnit center, and Is fully guaranteed for one
on
April 21st, 1905. Tla:
M.,
N,
Vegas,
patches on the inside of my hands that but is a season
I
May 10th, 1905, vti:
itched and burned, canning much dis- less
disappear at times, only to return worse than JTWr under ordinary usage.
and
incessant
C.
for the SB
Adlon
John
pain,
liights
i tiai triea manv nrcnarauoni wuu
comfort. As time went dv it srrew
Eleuterlo Trujlllo, for the
Offer to Girls.
Bee. 2.
BW
Sec.
8
29,
worse. I had read medicine in my resulting in shattered nerves, out benefit, and hearing of 8. b, b. determinnew
Sec. 3,
Sec 10, T. 16
Any girl who will secure ten
cured
bottles
few
a
a
fair
to
ed
T.
it
NE
18N,,R.
NB
trial;
give
8ec, 32,
early twenties (now 50 years
Kansas City N., R. 14 B.
physical, exhaustion and gen- me entirely,
and was convinced that I was
removing every blemish and subscriptions for The
17E.
of
cents
25
eral
the
at
each,
all
mahho.
with a tvpe of Eczema. X consulted
Weekly Journal
He names the following witnesses
derangement
pwipieirommy Douy.
He names the following wltneaaea
several physicians and a number of vital forces. Scratching is a
making a total of 12.50, and will send to prove his continuous residence to
used
and
prove his contlnious realdence up
sereral external
BAD FORM OF TETTER..
specialists,
to us the full amount together with upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
to one tor-on
and cultivation of laid land, rts:
applications, one of which was claim pleasant recreation
on
had
Tetter
hands,
rears
I
For three
my
ed to be a certain specific. I confess, mentea ana almost aisiraciea which caused them to swell to twice their the namea and addresses, we will mall
Andres Pollock, of, Mineral Hill, N,
Jose
Oregorlo Alarcon, of Lai .Vehowever, I had but little faith in
disease to her address, postage prepaid,
time
the
the
of
Part
site.
natural
Tomas
Mineral
of
Boaavldee.
M.;
Hill,
skin
n.
M.; Domingo Hays,', of Laa
gas,
external applications, yet I used them,' by an aggravating itching
was in the form ot running sores, very pain- beautiful watch called the "Lady Ju N. M.;
Mineral
Trujlllo,
HermengUdo
N.
relief.
but 6lij,'ht temporary
M.; Marcellno Montoya. of
receiving
Vegas,
eruption. Some find tempor ful, and causing me much discomfort. Pour Uet" Description as follows:
....... . I
.
.
U U
Dloa
N.
of
Juan
de
V .1
IHUI
Hill,
M.;
1U
Lucero,
too
J,
had
Tetter
said
doctors
the
Us Vegas, N. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
progressed
The "Lady Juliet" la a six else open Mineral
and in less than a mouth I experienced ary relief in bathing and the far to be cured,
N. M.
and they could do nothing
Kill,
of Laa Vegas,. N. M.
a change for the better, ana by May application of lotions and for me.' I took only three bottles of S. S. S. faced stem wind, stem set watch. It
R.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
MANUEL
OTERO,
of that yeas all symptoms had discured. This was fifteen has a snap back betel, plain polished
salves. A few hours respite is and was completely
appeared, and I found myself entirely
seen
since
Reglsear.
sever
have
Register.
and
any
years ago,
case with milled edge. The case is
cured, and have had so return of the gained by such methods, but sign of my old trouble.
Is
movement
finished In gold, and the
disease since.
Mas. L. B. Jackson,
W. p. Bwk.
nothing applied externally can
837 St Paul St, Kansas City, Kan.
gold finished and Is fully guaranteed
Station A, Kansas City, Mo.
alter the condition of the blood
m
for one year under ordinary usage.
a.
1
or check the outflow of the burning fluids through the skin. Only persistent and faithful The 'Pride" Is a beautiful nickel
constitutional treatment can do this. The acid poison in tfe blood, which is the real cause of plated watch and will keep good time,
fVio nir,tiVm ncf Tv nttorWfl !rtA when th( hlnnd has been cleared of all accumulated impu-- 1 it will make the boy'a heart swell wtlh
Inrlda when he receives It and he will
n tVinrmicrli- anA lnstinc
an
" " .?
rmcs ami icsiurcu w u ucoiiuy ujuuhwu, mtii, ouu ""y
aa a timepiece.
f oil tins no remedv eauals S. S. S.. which be proud... to .carry
.. it
1111
in: 1
li . i 111 lui Lii.
ui.uuutvuti
The "Lady Juliet" is a neauinui
IA
nnA
.4
;1J!
auu
,., ,h
mc citiu
44.u
up it
contains an reamrements ior cieansme anaJ Duuumtr
uivi,
.
,
t.1
i"
n".
yvlu'l inisnvu wiwn
j
S. completely and permanently eradicates every
arid toning up the system. S.
recelve ,t wl proounce it a
of poison, thus effectually preventing a fresh outbreak of the disease.
UuAUiUu U
beauty and ehe will be proud to carry
Cases that have resisted ordinary treatment for years, yield to the purifying, cooling it.
Boys and girls, here is your chance
effects of S. S. S. upon the blood, and when rich, pure blood is again circulating through the
0
crli
Ita
secure some beautiful presents by
clrin
6- -,
ana
tne
system,
stinging readme crupnuu
ln flettJnfl SUDicrlD.
itcmng
a Ittle
that hade
-uum Duiu auu
Itlons. Do not lose any time, but net
;
OKin aiseases appear in varum wiu- -u
ou. and ecure th ltU befor0 )t
in pustules or blisters, sores, rashes, or red, disfiguring t00 ute Thl, offeP wlM ony hoid
bumps and pimples but all are caused by a bad condi- fl00d untn juiy ut, 1905.
12E1 AIL
safe
and
IS
S.
a
write namea and addresses plainly,
tion of the blood, and for which S. S.
effectual cure. No bad effects can come from its use, and send money by postofflce order or
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per I00 lbs
and address all communications
draft,
harmful
other
or
Potash
no
contains
because it
Arsenic,
it
30c per 100 lbs
to The Kansas City Journal, Kansas a 1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
a
is
but
remedy.
a?
guaranteed strictly vegetable
drugs,
City, Mo.
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! I
If you are a sufferer from some summer terror like Eczema, Tetter, Acne, Psoriasis, Salt Please take note that namea must
advice or any special be sent In all in one list and money
50c per 100 Ids
t1
Rheum, Nettle Rash or kindred disease, write us about it, and medical
50 to 200 lbs.
must be sent with them, or we cannot ft
information wanted will be given without charge.
60c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
send you the premium.
Our Book on Skin Diseases will be sent free to all desiring it.
THE KANSAS CITY JOURNAL,
THE SWIFT SPEOIFIO COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA
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KANSAS CITY,

preter, J. of P. court,

MISSOURI.

of registration, 1904, $3.00.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pet. 392750, Juan M. Castillo,
Pet. 26. Davis & Sydes, mdse for
(Homestead Entry No. 6500.)
of
Mrs. Crescencia Segura, pauper, $8.25 judge
registration, 1904, $3.00.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28.
Jose E. Montoya,
Pet. 42751.
Pet. 29. Coors' Lumber Co., coal for
1905.
C. H., Feb. 11 and 17, $10.00.
judge of registration, $3.00.
is hereby given that the fol
Pet. 29. Agua Pura Co., water rent
Pet 402752, Cecillo Jaramillo, Notice
Pet. No. 47, Justo Padllla, J. of E.,
lowing-name- d
settler has filed notice
for March. 1905, $83.35.
1904, $2.00.
judge of registration, $3.00.
to make final proof
intention
of
his
of
of
C.
comb,
J.
E.,
Pet. 29. H.
Young chg.
Pet 402753, Dionlcio Castellano,
Pet. No. 47, Justo Trujlllo,
in support of his claim, and that said
each sfe Co. Clk. O., $3.00.
1904, $2.00.
judge of registration, $3.00.
will be made before U. S. Court
ot
Pet. 29. Jas. O'Byrne, coal for C. H.
Pet. 172754.
Apolonio
Roybal, proof
, Pet. No. 33, Francisco Padilla, J.
at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Commissioner
for Feb. 6, and 25, $10.50.
judge of registration, $3.00.
E., 1904, $2.00.
viz:
1905,
on
8th,
May
Geronimo Marquez,
Pet. 29. Las Vegas Light and Fuel
Pet. 6 2755.
Pet. No. 32, Albino Chavez, J. of E.,
for the S 2 SW
Trinidad
Trujlllo
1905.
$165.00.
Co., for Jan. and Feb.,
1904, $2.00.
judge of registration, $3.00.
Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
Pet. 26. Ludwig Wra. Ilfeld, plumb
Pet. 6 2756. Luciano
Judge
Pet. No. 47, Telesforo Benavldez,
E.
of registration, $3.00.
J. of E., $2.00; return ballot box 70c, ing, etc.. at Jail, $16.18.
He names the following witnesses
on
work
T.
A.
29.
Ramon
Pet.
$2.70.'
Pet.
Rogers,
22757.
Madrid, Judge
1904.
to
prove his conUnuous residence up
of registration, $3.00.
p t No. 47. Nicanor Ulibarri. J. ot trussels of bridge, $5.75.
on
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Pet. 29. The Optic Co., pbg. prdgs.
Jose A. Chavez,
Pet, . 622758.
E.. $2.00.
Darlo Gutierrez of Las Vegas,
Jose
Pet. No. 32. Placldo Rivera. C. of E., of C. C. for Dec. and Jan.. $40.00.
judge of registration, $3.00.
Roman Gutierrez, or lab yo
N.
M.:
asses
Ma.
26.
Pet.
Duran,
Pet 372759. Jesus
Epitacio Quintana,
1904. $2.00.
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of WatPet. No. 55, Toriblo A. Sanchez, C. sor stamps during Feb. 1905, $2.00.
judge of election, $2.00,
Jua GaCi8, f Watr0U8'
Pet. 29. N. P. Sund, for desks plat
Pet. 2760.
Reyes Gallegos, Judge rou8' N' M,;
of E., 1904, $2,00.
M.
N.
of election, $2.00.
Pet. No. 39. Sllverio Baca, C. of E., form work in C. C. office. $127.5o.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Pet. 29. I. H. and W. M. Rapp. plans
Pet 62761. J. D. Martinez, Judge
1904. $2.00.
Register.
3132
of election, $2.00.
Pet. No. 18. ExiKenio D. Monsimer, D for office desk, rail etc.. iis.oo.
M.
29.
Las
The
Pet.
Vegas Telephone
Pet. 612762. Antonio
Gonzales,
of E.. $2.00 and J. of R.. $3.00, 1904,
Notarial Saala,
Co.. telephone three months ending Judge of election, $2.00.
$5.00.
C.
$18.00
Clk.
and
O.,
Lino
coll.
C.
of
Jose
March
Pet.
Martinez,
142763.
31st,
Pet. No. 17. Santiago Chavez,
Corporation Seals
Pet. 26. Mann's Drug Store, Px. judge of election, $2.00.
E.. 1904, $2.00.
cents.
isThe following warrants were
Rubber Stamps
Pet. No. 15,. Fabian Garda. C. of E. and syringe for county jail. 75
Pet. 6. El Independiente Pub. Co., sued:
$2.00 and return box. $1.50, 1904. $3.50,
Jose Ines Martinez, Judge of elecPet. 47. leandro Montano. clerk of ore ledger R. and Mkg and 1,000 letter
tion, 1904, $2.00.
heads, $26.50.
election. 1904, $2.00.
and
Belden
T.
26.
clerk
Mills,
Vicente Garcia, judge of election,
Domincuez
Pet
Byron
Pet. 14. Ramon
C.
on
Ins.
$1250.
H.,
of
Mills
$2.00.
1904,
1904.
policy
$2.00.
of election,
Pet.
constable
Pedro
Mafias
26.
Ortiz,
rent
Pet.
house
Antonio
Sanchez, Judge of election,
7.
Sanchez,
Pet.
Grand hvC.

Proceedings of

$2.00.

County Board
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Gross, Kelly & Co.
(iaoorporattA)

-
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Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,

26. $3.00.
$2.00.
for election, 1904, $2.00.
David Serozo, clerk of election", $2.
Pet. 26. Winters Drug Co., med. fcr
Pet. 40. Tomas Jaramillo, house
Sostenes Zamora, clerk of election,
county jail, $11.10.
rent for election, 1904, $2.00.
Pet. 26, Cleofes Romero, sheriff, $2.00.
Pet. 1. Julian Sandoval, house rent
Jose Luis Tapia, Judge of election,
feeding prisoners, wood and commfs.
for election, 1904, $1.00. ,
sher$2.00.
4254.50.
24.
Isldro
Urioste,
deputy
Pet
Pet. 26. David Sandoval, county. Agustin
Judge of election.
iff, 1904, $2.00.
$2.00.
Pet 31. Indalecio Sena, deputy jailer for Feb., 1905, $50.00.
Pet 26. Felipe Baca y Garcia, jail Juan Perea, judge of election, $2.00.
sheriff, 1904, $2.00.
Francisco E. Robledo, judge of
sher
guard, $40.00.
Pet 5. Nabor Mares, deputy
Inter
Marcelino
26.
$2.00.
Pet.
Martinez,
.
election,
iff, 1904, $2.00.
Justo Trujlllo, judge of election, $2.
Pet. 26. Chas. Ilfeld, eraser and preter C. C. two days in March, $4.00.
Pet' 6. Felipe Baca y Garcia, J. of Francisco Padilla, judge of election,
rubber bands, $1.20.
Pet 29. C. Waring, T. U, paper for the P. fet'H, Pet formerly 64, $4.50. $2.00.
Albino Chavez, Judge of election, $2.
Pet. 6. El Independiente Pub. Co.,
.
county clerk, $1.25.
office
Telesfor Benavldez, Judge of regiscollector's
Treas.
book
one
for
County
Pet 26. Eugenio Romero,
Bond.
R.
$10.00.
assessor
and
Vault
tration,
Comb.
Rtgng B. B., $2.70.
cards,
Bbg.
Stury. Rpg.
constaNicanor
26.
Thomas
McElroy,
Ulibarri, Judge of registraPet
$52.05.
4 per ble
$2.00
$7.00.
26,
tion,
ct
26.
fees,
Quintana
Epltacio
Pet
Pet 26. Percival Brooks Coffin, Placldo Rivera, clerk of election, $2.
cent comon Lie. $10.85.
Pet 26. Francisco S. Chavez, coin, comp. for com. of bonds 1889 and 1892, Toribio S. S.inehez, clerk of elec
tion, $2.00.
$175.00.
as assessor taxes of 1903, $32.69.
Issued
com.
were
warrants
S.
Eugenio D. Monsimer, clerk of elecChavez,
The
following
Francisco
Pet 26.
and Judge of registration, $5.00.
tion
treasurer:
on
$50.04.
of
the
1904,
taxes
as assessor,
1
Romualdo
H.
C.
janiMontoya,
Chavez, clek of election,
622748.
Santiago
Pet
Juan
26.
Segura.
Pet
$2.00.
$2.00.
$45.50.
extra
killed,
coyote
work,
and
wood
tor,
Fabian Garcia, clerk of election and
Pet. 252749. Jose Ramirez, Judge
Pet. 26. Marcelino Martin, Inter
;
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Hold by O. O.

atftll.

Scliaelrr

I

SIBit

AVnnXy7Cir

wrtbea

vlf or to the wbol Wlaf . All 4raiaf aad hwtet are chetki frrmammtlf. Ualen parieats
ueata.
preaatly cared, Ibear ceadltioa attea vorrtn IBeai tat laiaaity. ( oniuaipfionor
wttb Irotxlad Itfel cinaranfrt t cure or refund t
ailed taalad. rrtaa i per boa: e
MEDICINE
CO.. ClereiaH S.
Addma, K1L
7,1 as. head Mlree boea,

be,

For sale

Hlahest saeh price
paid lor Millie Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for bale la Beasoa
LAS VEGAS N. M.

Sntal-Pcpsi-

Thnr hurt need iht mi M yean.
nd hare curd tboutaadf et
ml of Nervon Dicact, och
UtbUiiT, Ululam,
artt nd Vukoctia.AtrephT.ac.
They deal lh( brim.
lb ctrcuUUOB, make dt(noa
perfect, ead (apart a healthy

STR06

Mills,

Wholesale and IteUll Dealer la

ScclTs

LOGAN

PECOS
WHEN IN DOUST, TWT

J. R. SMITH, Prep

WHEAT,

11 PELTS A SPECIALTY

TUCUMCARI

181

Roller

Lis Veias

WHOLESALE ilERCHANTS

P.

at Schaefer's

Draff Store. Exclusive Agent.
BUCK
CEMENT

QffESESSHD

STONE

SIDEWALKS

New Machinery for
Crushed Qranlie for.uahlag

Merchixnt Ta.ilor
Otoamtmg, Dylmg eviaf Kmpmlv

The Beat Qnallty.

All Work

Ladm

Guaranteed

Batimaiea ftve oa Brick and Stone tmlldlort
Alao, oa all Cemetery Work.

tVonV m Spaolaliy

510 Grand Ave

Las

Vcf as, N.

All Work Guaranteed.

M,

V. W. WALLACE
Ut

VtJM

flwat.

216.
t

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1905.

VhUAh ilAlLY OITJU

LAti

PAY US ONLY

...GftTSDEN HOSE...

Spoci&If l5 Ply Hose.

Fully Wa.rra.nted

DO

$3.49

Foot Lcnffih
With Ocupllna

,$3.49

r

i

LudwlyVim.il

Will Not Be

IWCETS

will

An Applicant

Race Matt
6 and 7 a racs matt will
be held In Las Vtgaa under the
auspices of the Wntim Racing clr-suit Tha bast horaaa In the watt

'

B,

will bt here.'' Liberal purttt will
ba efftrtd and the program will
ba attraotlva. Partlculara will ba
glvan upon application to K E.
a Twltchtll, pr.eld.nt, or ft J. Tau- a sort, aaerttarv of tha Laa Vagaa
Driving aaaoelatlon.
H. E. Bergenias, baa accepted a

sition aa driver for the
company.

po-

Wells-Farg-o

official board of the First
church meet this evening, the first
time for three months.

M.

Ttao

EL

pictures at the Duncan
opera bouse Friday night April 7th,
prices, adults 25, children 15 cents.
Moving

Tomorrow afternoon from 2.30 to 6
o'clock the public, both citizens and
atrangers, are invited to visit the
ladies' Home.

the iKNtrd by President Haydon. After
the rending of the letter appearing
below, the board decided that Miss
Bucher's term of office should not ex
pire until July 15, 1905.
"Board of Education,
City of Las

ILFELILVS

"Gentlemen: In accordance with
my expressed determination of two
years since, I desire to state to you
my decision, that I am not a candidate
to the superlntendency
for
of your city schools.
"This communication should have
been made to you at your regular
meeting in March, but I was advised
bv those who have the Interests of
the school at heart, to delay this state
ment until the April meeting, with the
suggestion that I might change my
mind in the interim, but this is not
the case, and I feel it Is due the
board that what I have stated so often
year,
Informally during the past
should be formally announced tonight
"Assuring you of my best wishes for
the future success of the school and
thanking you for all favors and courtesies extended to me in the past, I
Respectfully,
remain,
"MAGGIE J. BUCHER."

i

-

Price! Fifteen cent

Make Your Tax Returns.
Deputy assessor N. B. Rosbcrrybaa
established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
Ave.
Returns
29 at 613 Douglas
should be made promptly.

LET

line of Ladies Tan
Oxfords in Turn and Welt
a. nice

Soles

f

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

I

CJoiv

We Hocve the .

.

.

.

HATS OF LATEST VOGUE
For Every Figure. Face and Fancy.

Knox Hate

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes
lluoto Lemon Choeso Cokoo.
Rub one Neufchatel cheese to pulp with a silver
fork. Add one rounding tablespoon soft butter,
cup sugar, two rounding tablespoons Kusto and
blend together with four tablespoons cream. Then
add juice and grated rind one lemon and beat until
light. Beat one egg very light, add to mixture and
put in eight patty or gem pans lined with rich paste
rolled quite thin. Bake in moderately quick oven.
two-thir-

Jl. H. STEARNS,

MtoF

7

,

Grocer

m:
New Arrivals in
Wash Goods Department.

05.00.

all over the U. S. for
their style and wearing qualities.
ROXFORD made by Knox $4AtO
DZAOOM made by Knox $3AtO
Nutria and Boss Raw Edge.
STETSON HATS--Cr
and Snappy Styles for the YOUNG
NO NAME IMfS-N- ew
.Iron
FE L LOWS t be New Shades, Tan, Brown and Gray-F- lat
.
.
and Pull Down Styles.
NAWE8S3.00 Stiff Hats, None better, FhW AS GOOD.
ReuowTied

Novelty Etamine.
Germaine Organdie.

Spot Etamine,
Superfine Organdie.
Orgtxndle Czarlne.

Orge.ndle Coudray.

t
W9-

6

I

900 WfMV

Dress Goods Department.

..Now For Your Feet..

Panama...
'

R.aln Proof Cravenette.
French Serge,
All Wool French Challle's.
Wash Silk.,
Pongee Silks.
Taffeta
Como Everlasting
Silks, 55c.nts ayard,
Tensile Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00 a yard.

X
KEITH'S KONQUERER fine
shoes and Oxfords,

Fancy Gray Mohair.

Mohair Checks.
Cream White Mohair,

HANAN'S Fine Shoes and Oxfords, S5 00. $5 50. $6.00.

$3.50, $4

X
SELZ: ROYAL BLUE
shoes andOxfords.

.

Agents for

Fine

$5.50

it

E

E

Las

HEX

..Picnic
10

4 4. 4

STHNDHRD

Patterns.

iHENR.Y LEVY;

ER

Mms..

cents per pound

EDAVBS
LA8VEGAS

ds

1 The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises:
w

lm

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Spring Giyloc
Arriving Daily

Sp orlodor Ghoo Co.

FOR SPRING

will call promptly.

PIUK 81.

f

MASONICTEMPLE.

us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

t OLOItADO

1

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

Lch-man-

Tark-ingto- n

'THE HUB.

PALER

-

V

chased only at

....THE

HiBTOME--

03.00 or 0&09

In Bill the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-

Sinn,

t.

Prof. Cockerel! to Speak.
Prof. T. D. A. Cockercll, a former
member of the faculty of the Normal
University In Las Vegas, and subse
quently of Colorado college but. now of
the University of Colorado at Boulder,
has consented to address the mem
of the Winter N cht club on
"Municipal Progress In Great Britain
at Its next meeting, which will be
held at the Antlers hotel in Colorado
Springs on the evening of April 13
says "the Colorado Springs Gazette.
Prof. Cockerell has made a deep study
of the political progress of England's
larger cities for several years and Is
well able to speak on the subject. The
address will be preceded by the usual
dinner.

a Package,

. .

NoHloton'o, Q4.CB

Onh2 BOUCHER'S.

ls

The Inspection of Troop A. by
Captain Valentino of the Fifth U. S.
cavalry and Adjutant-Genera- l
took plate at the armory lata
night. The troop' made a very satisfactory (showing and the officers were
complimented by th Inspectors on tho
Rood 'JtppeafaiK'O and efficiency of the
men. Captain Valentine and General
Tarklngton ro front here to Albuquerque to inspect two companies of Infantry there.

1
cup potato flour, 3
cup powdered sugar,
eggs, beat separately; mix sugar and yolk of
of eggs.. Add carefully three tablespoonfuls
of hot water, a pinch of salt, one teaspoonful

baking powder.

War-log'-

W. Wean.

REOISURCD

Now on

fOR FINE CAKES. . .
If you haven't used it, ask your neighbor she
has. Follow this receipt carefully and you will be
delighted with the results:

are the

WALKOVERS

5e Plaza

...POTATO FLOU...

. .

Shoes

Best on Eenih

lvAOy iLv?llIlt?C!lUI Sale.

'

r

'

with

TTfclJ- -

r77

Vegas,
"LAS VEGAS, N. M., April 6, 1905.

Secure your books for the return
date of the Beggar Prince Opera Co.,
Miss Bucher has rendered able and
s
four tlckeis for three dolars.
faithful service to the cause of educaand Murphey's
tion in Las Vegas, and she has become
known throughout the territory as a
Good, delicious cakes will be on forceful, earnest worker for 'the adsale by the ladies of the M. E. church vancement of public school interests.
at Ryan St Blood's next Saturday af- She has been a valued member of the
ternoon, beginning at 2 o'clock.
territorial board of education, and has
filled a number of Important territoThe ladles' aid society of the M. E. rial positions In educational circles.
church will meet at the home of Mrs. She has labored conscientiously and
J. C. Schlott tomorrow afternoon to tirelessly in the Las Vegas schools and
sew end quilt and effect other ar- their high standing Is largely due to
rangements for the approaching East- her painstaking efforts.
er sale.
The M. E. Bible Class.
Mls Louise E. Holllster of Chicago,
The Methodist Bible class was or111., Is expected to speak in the Bapganized on Monday, Jan. 2, 1905, and
and
on
tist church
has had a meeting regularly on MonSunday morning
at the Methodist church Sunday ev- day night of each week until two
was
ening In the interest of the Christian weeks ago, when the time
meetTwelve
to
Temperance work.
Tuesday.
changed
atings were held, with an average
The eruption of Mount Pelee, Sapho tendance of eighteen at each meeting.
in three acts, The New York express, Thirty names are enrolled, but not
a SpaniHh bull fight and 200 all were members of the class at the
oiher ImereHtlng and instructive pic- same time.
The membership has
to twenty-eightures at the Duncan Friday night. ranged from twenty-fouPrices 25 and 15 cents.
Interest has been very marked
and is steadily growing. The work is
work
An Inspection of any of the
conducted under the leadership of H.
sent out of The Optic bindery will O. Brown.
go far to prove the assertion of this
Following are the members of the
in
southwest'
nowhen
that
the
Jessie Bell, Mary Bell, Mrs. H.
class:
paper
has ihe bookbinder" art reached BUch O Brown. Price Craven, Clara CallaVegas.
han, Pearl Daugherty, Nellie Dearth,
perfection as In
Benjamin Eltelgoerge, Mrs. Cora Ferris. Ester Geyer, Goldlo Geyer, Fred
Geyer, Ilhoda Garner, George Hazzard,
Bertha Hveem, Ed. Lewis, Karl
Harry Oakes, Clay Preston,
Bessie Pierce, John Sinclair, Ruby
Schlott. Mae Schlott, Bertha Sundt,
Cora Sundt, Joe Sundt, Nellie West,
Mrs. A. H. West, A. H. West, Mrs. D.

A. E. Nettleton

BUTTERIGtt PATTERN
ofycur ownoGtooflon

to cfyen frco

$3.50 or $4,95

Our Walk Oyer
or

each ohlrt waist pattern,
cf material cvorSOo a yd.
purohaocd Thursday

At the regulur meeting of the board
of educutlon hold Monday night, April
3rd, the following letter was read to

Juns

m m

..Purchased Tomorrow..

Gtoro
Drtdno Otrcot Hardivaro
fold
t

'

PATTERNS

d

QVBEQ.

44 444 4 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 44X

Veju Exclusive

Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

0
o
9
Bacon.
Pure
Hams.
Breakfast
Lard
2
I
9
ao
ASK for this brand and accept no substitute?
are
first
class
in
they
every
respect,
WHY
cured in this

CRCTUS

Be-cau- se

care-fu'1-

7

city by the old method, with the best materials; smoked with hickory
wood only; absolutely clean and healthful. W. use no
acid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. You want
Las Vegas business to prosper we are strictly a Las
Vegas house; we and all our employes live and spend
our money in this city. Thmm Qlvm OUT good, m
trlml and if found satisfactory use no other.
Mi.leoted,
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GRAAF & HAYWARD.
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